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I'riday, May 14' 1983
fnEE Earth Station Seminars at
nationwide locations of
Apollo Satellite fV dealers.

You will get a $10 retail Satellite
TV Handbook just for attending this
seminar and participating in the largest
video teleconference in history. Na-
tional Microtech dealers across the
country will introduce their revolutionary
new products using their own satellite
antennas to deliver the TV signal live
from Washington, D.C.

National Microtech's chairman will
demonstrate the new technology-all
live via satellite from the nation's
capitol. Call National Microtech-toll
free-to reserve a front row seat with
the representative nearest You.

Saturday, MsV 15' 1984
Opportunity Seminars for Droslr€c-
tive dealers of Apollo Satellite IV
System8.

For those interested in becoming
dealers of the revolutionary Apollo
Satellite TV Systems, this one-daY
event will include live telecasts by in-
dustry experts from Washington, D.C.
via satellite and on -site demonstra-
tions. All National Microtech represen-
tatives invite anyone interested in sell-
ing Apollo Satellite TV Systems to call
for full details. The space is limited-so
CALL NOW for reservations. There will
be a $20 admission to this seminar.

Can't attend a seminar?
For literature on Apollo earth sta-

tion equipment and your copy of "The

Ultimate Satellite TV Handbook", send
$ 1 O to:National Itlicroteclr' Inc./
P.O. Box 845/Grenada, MS 38901.
Name
Address
City,State,Zip
trCheck Enclosed
EVisa
lMasterCard

National Microtech, Inc.
1-8OO-647-GL44 (Toll Free)

Mississippi 601 -226-8432
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TOP OF THE MONTH

WESTERN UNION is  apparent ly
f e e l i n g  p r e s s u r e  f r o m  s o m e b o d y ;
possibly the Westinghouse folks. They
rushed the W1 to W4 transfer, and adv-
anced the W4 turn-on date to April ' lst.

They missed that one (Apri l  Fool!)  but
did make i t  at  4AM (ET) on Apri l  5th.
The new 24 transponder W4 bird is
looking good, but l ike F3R, i t  is no 'su-

per bird. 'We highl ight what has been
observed through mid-Apri l ,  here, this
month.

THEN, to keep the pressure up, WU
requested permission to advance their
W5 launch date from late summer to
June. W5 wi l l  replace W2 at 123 west;
and much of the temporary cable pro-
gramming on W4 now may head for
W5, as early as the end of July.

FORT WOBTH may have been a
watershed; for satellite shows. There
are subt le,  and not-so-subt le,  press-
ures developing within the industry to
change the way shows or seminars
happen, and, are run. There is con-
troversy here that impacts on all of us.
We look at what happened in Fort
Worth, and what may happen in the
future, in this issue.

EQUIPMENT pric ing plummeted in
Fort Worth. Coop talks about what it
may mean in Coop's Comment, here.
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A n n u a l  s u b s c n p l r o n  r a l e s  a r e  S 5 0  ( U S  l u n d s )  l o r  U S A .  C a f a d a .  M e x r c o
$ 7 5  ( U S  l u n d s l  e  s e w h e r e  E n l r f e  c o n t e n t s  c o p y i l g h l  I  9 8 2  b y  W e s l  l r C  e s
V r d e o .  L t d .  R o b e r t  B  S u s a n  T  K e v r n  P .  a n d  T a s h a  A  C o o o e r
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RECEIVER SUIT
FCC MODULATOR APPROVAL
LNA BLACKMAIL

SHOWED OUT
When an induslry gets together, it is usually a healthy sign lt

means there is at least enough esprit-de-corps tor the participants to
forget for a few days their intramural competition, overlook the rivalries
whlch are bound to crop up in any competitive endeavor, and hopeful-
ly come together to pull together for some greater common cause'- 

During ihe recent NSOC'82 gathering in Fort Worth, the Board of
Directors;f SPACE met to discuss business before the trade associa-
tion. One of the items marked onto the agenda was the status of the
forthcoming SPACE industry trade show, to be held this coming
August in Omaha. Some background is necessary. .-Susan 

and I started the industry trade shows in August ol 1979;
before there was an industry. As someone pointed out at the SPACE
Board meeting, we have an industry today because we had SPTS
shows yesterday. Susan and I kept up the three-a-year pace for a
couple-of years, literally torcing the industry to y-ank itsell up by the
booistraps. I remember vividly that Sat-Tec, ICM and other early
receiver pioneers took each new SPTS show as a'challenge'to bring
out at least one, new, better than before, receiver. ICM's Royden
Freeland chastized me severely for setting such a frenzied show
oace. but each time he came to exhibit he had a better working
product, for less money.

Because the SPTS shows were successful, we got ourselves an
industry. Each show brought out a few hundred new, would-be deal-
ers who walked around the exhibits making up their minds which
receivers and LNAs and antennas lhey would handle at home' and
this made the shows worthwhile for the exhibitors. The exhibitors went
home with a pocketful of orders, the dealers went home with a starter
set of equipment and the Coopers headed home to put the next show
togethei. We wrote about what happened in the next issue of CSD'
and then prepared for the next round.

From the outside, looking in, I am sure this looked like a pretty
good deal for the participants. Everyone has their Javorite story of who
made it 'big' in the home satel l i te business. A few mis-informed souls
put the Cobpers into that list sure that we left the U.S, of A carrying
greenbacks in steamer trunks. The truth is far simpler than that, as Jar
as we are concerned. We sold our house and two businesses and our
household furnishings and with that bankroll moved south. In many
ways, we saw the 'rush growth' coming and decided that we had done
oui part to get the industry started. And we would let somebody else
carry on who wasn't as burned out as we had become.

One of the businesses we sold was STT. A fellow mosl of you

know, Rick Schneringer, bought STT. Rick paid us a fair price, but if
you are in business you know lhat buying a going business for less
ihan 50% ot the gross profit margin (last complete year) is hardly a bad
deal for the buyer. Part of the STT'package' is, of course, the thrice-
annual industry trade shows.

Under Rick's total planning and implementation, the last three
industry trade shows have been held in Omaha, Anaheim and Fort
Worth. We'll celebrate the one year anniversary of his purchase of
STT from Susan, the kids and l, this month l don't ask Rick how he is
doing, but having put on tive of the shows ourselves before he took
over, I can couniheads and exhibit booths pretty good. I figure Rick
should have his buyout price to me paid off and then some by now

This should, and would normally, be pretty private stuff . You don't

tell me how you are doing and you probably don't care how we are
doing. But this is not a normal situation, as we are about to see

Last fall SPACE made the final decision. They would hold a trade
show. I serve on the SPACE Board of Directors, and I concuned with
that decision. What I  didn't  ful ly count on, or see coming, was the way
that decision has encircled all of us.

First SPACE had to pick a date. Rick Schneringer, following our
format, had divided the year up into thirds with roughly four month
intervals between each of the three annual shows. SPACE looked at
this and decided that they would move in on Rick's summer show.
Nobody discussed this with Rick, even though that decision was
apparently made in a meeting room in Anaheim provided and paid for
by Schneringer, as part of his support ot the SPACE etfort.

Not being told, by an official SPACE entourage, was a mistake. lt
fell upon me to explain why they were 'moving in' on his show
business. I  botched i t  because the' insider street rumors'concerning
the SPACE show were Jar more up to date than my meager inlorma-
tion; and I had been there when the decision was made!

To complicate malters, the street rumors first said SPACE would
meet in Omaha, and then it was St. Louis or Chicago or Kansas City.
The same rumors also had the dates for the SPACE show bouncing
around between early June and early September' At this point
Schneringer had a show scheduled, announced, and booked for
Cincinnati for the last day of April, and the first part of May.

For several weeks Schneringer could not get any hard information
from SPACE as to the precise location or dates. lt later turned out
there was good reason why they couldn't tell him; they didn't know
either! In frustration, Schneringer decided St. Louis would probably be
too close to Cincinnati, and early June ws surely too close to May so
he yanked all ol his carefully worked out plans out of Cincinnati' and
created the just passed Fort Worth show as a filler. An announcement,
in this issue, pins down the SPACE show dates (very early August)
and location (back to Omaha). But it takes months to put a show
together, and Schneringer had to drop Cincinnati and move on to Fort
Worth way back in December to allow the Fort Worth show to jell
propeny.

It is to everyone's credit that during the recent NSOC '82 meeting'
SPACE rented their own room to hold another Board meeting' and
they invited Rick in to discuss the mess. I thought Rick did a fantastic
job of stating his case, pointing out that SPACE was in etfect grabbing
otl one-third of his business income per year. Several members of the
Board were openly sympathetic to Rick's plight. SPACE Prexy Tom
Humpher ies  suggested  tha t  any  supp l ie r  migh t  fee l  equa l ly
threatened; what was to stop SPACE from entering the receiver
business, for example, he asked.

The Board, acting on a suggestion made by Sat-Tec's John Ram-
sey, decided it would set up a clearing house for industry trade shows
in the luture. The suggestion was timely since there is a show in New
England this month being staged by another new{o-shows group:
SSB. SPACE has received numerous inquir ies requesting that
SPACE help promote shows, and send SPACE people to appear on
the program. Appearing in a new forum is helpful for the SPACE
cause, but there also needs to be a sense oJ order in all of this chaos.

The Rick Schneringer shows, the original shows begun by Susan
and l, are certainly the established shows. They are not perfect, but
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then what in lile is perfect? Rick allows me to appear at these shows,
and he feels my presence helps make the shows run more smoothly.
SPACE, a non-profit group with no elected member of the Board being
compensated in any way, or even for expenses incurred by attending
Board meetings, also would like me to appear. SSB asked me to come
to New England to appear on the program. lt's easy for me to say no; I
have a contract with Rick Schneringer which Jorbids my appearing
elsewhere without his permission. So iar, and I think correctly under
the painful circumstances surrounding the development of the
SPACE show, he has not given that permission.

Rick clearly is wounded in this affair.  On the other side of the coin,
virtually every industry oJ any stature has one majortrade show ayear,
and that show is put on by the industry trade association. There is
good reason for this; trade organizations need money to operate and a
trade show is a good way to raise money. SPACE has been beset with
financial worries from the first day it got started down at the Miami
SPTS in early 1980. Big groups, such as the National Cable Television
Associat ion (NCTA) and National Associat ion (of) Broadcasters
(NAB) regularly raise up to 40olo of their annual operating budgets with
the net proceeds lrom their trade shows. SPACE could do the same
thing if it can put together a decent show.

I thought up SPACE, brought Rick Brown to Miami to help get i t
started, and made sure it gots lots of 'space' and time at our SPTS
shows and here in CSD. I serve on the Board, because people voted
me into that position, and support most everthing they do. And that
includes the premise of the annual SPACE trade show.

However, I also support Rick Schneringer. He paid me good
money for STT and I have no intention ol doing anything which
endangers his investment in STT. Rick Jeels that if I assist SPACE with
their show, and appear there, I am endangering his investment in STT.
Clearly I cannot do both justice in this matter so I see little alternative
but to sit  out Omaha. Through CSD, l ' l l  support the SPACE show effort
as best I  can. But come show-time, l ' l l  stav down here in the islands.
Susan and I are kicking around the concept of staging a very small,
selecfgroup 'Satellite Retreat,' of our own, down here on Provo this

fall. Taking advantage of off-season hotel rates and off-season air
fares, we figure we might arrange for no more than 30 folks to come
down to Provo for iive days or so, along about early October. lt's just a
wild idea at this point, but i t  has potential.  l f  you think you'd be
interested in spending a working-vacation this fall on Provo, drop me a
l ine l ist ing what topics you'd l ike to see explored in depth. No exhibits,
no sales types on hand;just f ive days of intensive, hands-on learning
in our pioneer environment. With the announced prol i terat ion of satel-
l i te shows staring us in the face, this could become the 'class act 'of
them al l !

OPEN LEfiER TO TED TURNER
"Dear Ted:
On my wall  is a note you penned to me back in 1977.l t  ends with

the notation that a person can always tell a pioneer. He's the one with
the arrows sticking out of his rear end!

I think you ought to know that RCA has improved their aim in the
past few years. You've been in court with RCA Jrom time to time,
battling to win a place on first F1 , and then F3R, for your CNN service.
You won, but RCA doesn't forget so easily.

Ted, the transponder you are using for distribution of WTBS is sick.
Actually, in all fairness to RCA, the whole antenna set (transponders
2,6, 10, 14, 18 and 22) is either sick or badly ai l ing. l 'm sure RCA
hasn't told you that when F3R became operational, the WTBS signal
on transponder 6 either went down in level, or stayed about the same
level, from F1 . Nor have they pointed out to you that F3R lowered your
signal quality for many parts of North America, while every other
transponder set came up; way up in many instances.

The net result is that America's true fourth network, the super
station which is now seen in more than 20,000,000 homes, is having
local cable distribution problems. The cable operators (bless their
hearts) are blaming you, or RCA. And this reduced signal quality is
going to hurt luture super station growth; sooner, perhaps, than later.

Not only is your signal quality degraded, but of late it has been

CONTINUED/page 38

Fult-performance Satelllte TV Receiver
o All24 Satellite Channels . Attractive Styling . Digital Display . Up/Down Channel Button Controlo Fixed and Variable Au_dio Tuning for all Subcarriers . Normali Inverted Video Switching' Signal and_Tuning Meters . Single and Double Down Conversion Models o Afc for drift-free 6peration' Remote Control and Remote Metering Options . Suggested List as low as $995.00

Write for brochure or see your dealer.

R. L. DRAKE GOMPANY
, 

Phone: (513) 866-24?1 o Tetex: 288-0'17 
$
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54O Bichard St., Miamisburg, Ohio 4534?, USA
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WESTAR W4

ALIVE AND WELL!

W4 HAS FEW SURPRISES
Western Union's W4 bird gave the satellite industry very Jew

nervous moments. The only 'fly' in the ointment of W4's activation
was a badly timed rumor that swept portions of the industry on April
1; the story was that W4 "is sick." The story apparently had no
foundation, and was begun either as an April Fools joke, or perhaps
because the April 1 (0400 eastern) turn on time tor W4 came and
went and W4 was still not operating. The actual start up of W4 came
at 0400 on April 5th and everything went off without a hitch.

This is the first Western Union 24 channel bird. lt is different than
other 24 channel birds in one significant area; for those of us who
have grown up accustomed to finding horlzontal transponders on
the even numbers, and vertical transponders on the odd numbers,
W4 ls backwards! The odd numbered transponders are horizontal,
and the even numbered transponders are vertical. Who says there is
no creative engineering left in the satellite world!

Western Union has their own number system as well. We won't
print it here, because it will only add further confusion to an already
hopeless lack of standards in this seemingly simple area of standard-
ization. Briefly, they call all of the horizontal channels 'D' channels
and all of the vertical channels 'X' channels. That means they have
1 through 12 D, and, 1 through 12 X. In lheir own literature (which we
hope sees little distribution!) they don't count beyond 12.

The W4 bird took over operations lrom the W1 bird at ten seconds
past 4 AM eastern time on April sth. The change over was less than
dramatic. W1 went off at precisely 4 AM, and ten seconds later there
was a replacement signal on your receiver. The replacement signal
was W4. The only program being fed at the time was a PBS service
which conveniently shut down just ahead of the shut otf, resuming
after the turn on.

Whether you immediately noticed that the bird had been changed
on you probably depended upon where you were watching from.
Here in the Turks and Caicos islands, we saw an average Increase
(transponder for transponder) in the under 1 dB range. Not signifi-
cant. Initially, only the standard (PBS, Western Union) horizontal
transponders were 'up.' The first vertical transponder to show was
late in the morning of the Sth; KMEX in Los Angeles on transponder
6, zeroing in on the new bird for a feed for SlN.

To the more practiced eye the change over was immediately
evident because the 'spinner signature' wenl away. Older WU birds
maintain their position in space by 'spinning' their outer shell around
(and around and around). They do this to create their own balance.
As the outer shell spins, there is a 'rotary' joint on the bird which
couples the receiving and transmitting energy from the respective
antennas into the bird electronics. The rotary joint, on all WU birds
and the older ANIK birds as well, 'wears'with use. lt gets alot of use;
the birds spin, in place, at about once per second. You can (could)
see this 'spinner' or 'rotary 

ioint' action on a Westar bird; the signal
sits there and goes up and down by a significant part of a dB as the
bird spins.

When the W4 transfer was made, the signal levels stopped going
up and down. W4 has no spinning problems.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
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WESTAR lV turn on was anti-cllmactlc. At precisely 4:00:00 the
W1 blrd shut off (only a single PBS channel was carrying pro-
gramming at that hour) and a few seconds later the service
popped back on. On an unused PBS transponder, this slide was
transmitted announclng that W4 had taken over the chores at
99 west.

BIRD SWAPPING
Short of your being one of the relative lew who might, by virtue of

your location, experience a dramatic increase in signal level from W4
(versus W1), the most obvious change is the way the bird located at
99 degrees west is 'programmed' and used. The W1 bird, at that
location, has been largely dedicated to PBS service (three full time
and one part time transponders), and occasional (but regular and
predictable) video from the three US networks, plus a host of special
feeds for independent stalions and programming and commercial
agencies. Much of the later has also been shared, or split with,
service on W3; at 91 west.

The long term goals of Western Union, with W4, are not yet
announced. What they have done is to tell us what we can expect
until at least the W5 bird is launched inlo orbit (this is now moved into
June with a possible service date in mid to late July). The W5 bird will
follow pretty much the same procedure as W4; it will be tested in the
eastern edge of the orbit belt, and then drifted west to co-locate with
the presently little-used W2 bird (123 west). Then W5 will take over
the  W2 chores ,  and W2 wi l l  be  moved to  some o ther  'o ld -

satellite-home'to live out its remaining useful years.
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CROSS POLE lsolatlon, between veillcal and horlzontal signals'
becomes especlally lmportant on W4. The amount of isolation'
between the two polarlzatlons, seems to be slightly inferior to
Satcom cross pole lsolation, placlng a greater burden on the
care wlth which you set the polarization rotation control.
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SOME of the varlety ot W4 users seen during the flrst two weeks.

What we have been told is that untll the W5 activation, the tran'-
sponder use line-up is as follows (we list transponders as they will
come up on your 24 channel receiver, noting for referenae the vertical
and horizontal transoonders):

Now the explanations, and observations. Westinghouse is the'parent' buyer of the transponders 8, 1 1 , 1 4, 1 6 and 1 8. Transponders
in this set will be placed into service, in some format, beginning
officially on June 21 . Remember that the way Westinghouse is plan-
ning lo program their'Satellite News Channel' service is to provide
one 'national service channel '  (reported to be transponder 11) and
three regional channels. The national channel will provide the full, 24
hour per day, 'news bed,' like the basic CNN service on transponder
14 of F3R. The three regional service channels (reported to be tran-
sponders 8, 14 and 18) will teed six minute 'segments,' designed to
be inserted into the master transponder 11 service. Each cable sys-
tem will take a single six minute regional leed, automatically inserted
into its master service, each hour. There are 24 'regions' in the USA,
and between the three regional transponders, they will provide 24
regional feeds of 8 minutes length. Each regional will get its regional
insert-feed once per hour. The fifth transponder (apparently to be
transponder 1 6) will be the inward bound channel; used to feed news
stories into the Satellite News Channel 'command central,'from field
bureaus.

In the process of 'grouping' all of these services on W4, the W3 bird
has been total ly reconfigured. During Apri l ,  those services that
were formerly on W3, and intended in whole or in part for.the cable
industry, have moved over to W4. CBS Cable, for example, 'dualJed'

its service on W3 and W4 until Aoril 12th. and then shut down the W3
feed. This has left W3 far less utilized. But that is a temporary situ-
alion. Western Union wants to get W5 into operation as soon as
possible, and they reportedly plan to move many ol the cable ser-
vices over to W5. Westinghouse, in particular, is going there where
it will also pick up an additional tive transponders. With a total of ten
transponders under its wing on W5, Westinghouse may well create
the i l lusion of 'owning the bird. '  Future Westinghouse growth plans for
W5 includes the new'Disney Channel, ' to be launched early in 1983,
and, the new 'Nashvi l le Channel, '  to be launched as early as this
coming fall. Western Union is also asking for FCC permission to
launch a W6 satellite, which it is felt would be wheeled into oosition
to replace W3 (the last of the 12 transponder birds for WU); perhaps
by mid 1983.

Even some of the other W4 cable directed services have future
plans that do not include W4. SPN, for example, has reserved tran-
sponder space on the new Hughes Galaxy satellite and SPN's basic
service, now on transponder 22 of W4, may well be moved to Galaxy
at that time. CBS Cable could move to F4. where the oarent CBS has
reserved a channel. As always, 'musical transponders' seems to be
a part of life in satellite-city.
PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

A sl ight increase in signal level aside, the W4 bird brought us no
apparent su'rprises. Ot interest is that while the bird was located at 79
degrees west, during March, where it was tested prior to being drift-
located to 99 west, the signal levels in the southeast (including the
Caribbean) were far stronger; by as much as 2 dB. This is under
standable; the bird has an antenna oattern which was custom de-
signed for the 99 west location. At gg west, it looks more or ress'squarely' into the central USA. At 79 west, it was off to the side and
looking squarely into the eastern USA; bringing Caribbean and
southeastern USA levels'up. 'Once again, i t  is not so much what bird
you are, but more where you are, that determines how potent you are
on the ground.

Most of the program transmission observations to press time
pretty much verify the 'ofticial' Western Union released list shown
here. But some explanation or expansion is suggested. Robert Wold,
leasing transponder 19, is perhaps the most creative provider of a
variety of programming fare. During the daytime, transponder 19
carries such programs as Entertainment Tonight (mid mornings,
again at 3 to 3:30 PM eastern), Good Morning America (10 AM to
12 noon eastern) and Merv Grlffin (8 AM eastern). Also on this
transponder is the EWTN (Eternal Word TV Network) in the early
evening slot; and, the EROS service in the late evening period.

There has been a limited amount of ABC programming (other
than Good Morning America, on TR19) seen on transponder 20;
usually in the daylime slot. Some pre-release evening features show
up there, as well as over on transponders (i.e. channel selector
position) 17 and 19 on W3. What is apoarent is that most of the
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Transponder Polarization
1 H z
2 V t
3 H z
4 V r
5 H z
6 V r
7 H z
8 V t
9 H z

10  v t

Service
Occasional video (WULATOC)
Hughes Network (little used)
Audio channels
Bonneville International
CBS Cable
SIN (US Network)
Eouatorial Communications
Westinghouse(.)
SIN (Galavision)
Robert Wold (SelecTV, evenings,
FNN daytimes)
Westinghouse(")
American Satellite (data)
American Satellite (and WULATOC)
Westinghouse(t)
PBS (Schedule'A')
Westinghouse(".)
PBS (Schedule 'B')

Westinghouse(')
Robert Wold (see text)
Occasional video (WULATOC)
PBS (Schedule'C')
SPN (Satellite Program Network)
PBS (Schedule'D')
XEW.TV

1 l
1 2
1 3
1 4
1 5
t o

1 7
1 8
1 9
20
z l

22
23
24

Hz
Vt
Hz
Vt
Hz
Vt
Hz
Vt
Hz
Vt
Hz
Vt
Hz
Vt
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Use/Users
WULATOC (occasional video)
Occasional video
SCPC
no pattern yet
CBS (and others)
no pattern yet
no pattern yet
NBC (and others)
WULATOC, occasional video
ABC (and others)
CBN (and others)
Army Health Services (and others)

not seen on satellite, has been noted (along with the reJurbished
Captain Kangaroo program) from 7 AM to 10 AM on transponder 9
of W3. The ABC World News Tonight feeds, previously canied on
TR1 of W1 , now appear on TR21 , W3. Max Elliot,.a mainstay of the
ABC satellite feed tor years, appears now on TR9 in the 6 PM to 7
PM slot; on W3. US AM, produced and carried by CBN (TR8, F3R)
is now fed to the western time zone stations on TR21 of W3 up to 9
or 10 AM eastern. The Richard Simmons Show pops up on TR23
(Vidsat) on W3 at I AM eastern. Sixty Minutes, formerly on TR9 of
W1 , is tound Sunday evenings at 10 PM eastern on TR9 of W3. And
other occasional feeds, such as the VISNEWS London transmissions
used by CBS and others in their morning news programs, have been
seen on TR3 of W3.

What all of this tells us is that stability is not yet with us with the
WU birds. Western Union will probably not make any final, firm tran-
sponder 'assignments,' or create any day to day patterns that will
hold, until after W5 is launched, and the W4 to W5 service translers
are made. In the interim, if you are chasing baseball game feeds and
other broadcast television services, your first palce to look should be
Westar 3 at 91 west, followed then by some ol the occasional and
Wold channels on W4. After the W5 bird launches and is put into
service, it may all settle down for awhile!

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
network traffic is not on W4; it has been moved to W3' The exact
transponder-use pattern has not settled down at press time' but it
appears that it may end up being similar to the following:
Transponder(*)

1

5
7
I

1 1
1 3
t c

1 7
1 0

21
Z J

Many of the priorto-W4 patterns have been broken. The Today
Show, previously transmitted to the central time zone on W1 (TRO)
weekdays has all but disappeared; parts of it show up on TR1 5 of W3.
The only full satellite service ol this, available continent wide now, is
the transponder 8, F2 (119 west) leed to Alaska, carried by Robert
Wold, 10 AM to 12 noon weekdays. CBS Morning News, previously

DAVID'S

TVRO VIDEO
NOTES
by
David Barker
GHz Engineering

DISPERSAL ENERGY CLAMP PROBLEMS
One of the malor problems associated with the receiver circuit

designer utilizing a 'diode clamp' circuit lor receiver reiection of the
FOdmandated 30 Hz dispersal energy wavelorm is the damage such
diodes can do to the vertical sync pulses. The FCC requires all US

satellite operators to sub-modulate their satellite transmissions with a
low frequency (30 hertz per second rate) modulation signal. This is
done lo 'spread' or 'disperse' the satellite energy over the full 36
megahertz wide satellite transponder. The object of this is to insure
that the energy from the satellite transponder does not'bunch up' in

ohe narrow place within the transponder spectrum, where it might (the
FCC believed, back in 1970) cause some interference to terrestrial
microwave systems operating in the same portion of the spectrum.

The vertical sync is a pulse of signal, for a very brief duration,
which tells the television receiver how the vertical scanning of the
picture should be'timed'with the composite video signal. The vertical
sync pulse insures that each new 'line' of picture starts at the same
spot on the screen, and this in turn results in a picture that has each
successive line of video (from top of screen to bottom) neatly'stacked'
below the preceding line. Without the vertical sync pulse, your picture
would be a hopelessly distorted image. And in fact, many of the
scrambling techniques employed take advantage of this fact to 're-

arrange'the start, and stop, poinls of each successive line during
scrambled transmission;lhe decoder puts them all back, right, again.

For background, a complete television image, as viewed on a
receiver screen, is called a frame. A lrame consists of hvo separate,
interlaced fields each consisting ot 262.5 lines of video information.
The image making up a frame is actually two separate images, one

transmitted after the other. This happens at a 60 hertz per second rate.
With two'half pictures'transmitted 60 times per second, we then have
a full (new) picture every 1/30th of a second.

There is the problem of removing the FCC mandated 30 hertz
dispersal waveform, and yet maintaining the 30 hertz frame rate
energy. A diode clamp, costing under $.75 for the diode, is an inexpen-
sive way of shutting off the 30 hertz energy dispersal waveform or
signal, but it can and does cause problems in many receiver designs.
And this is true whether the diode clamp is followed by a field effect
transislor (FET), or, a bipolar type of video amplifier.

This damage, caused by the properties of the diode (most any
diode chosen is less than perfect for this application) is independent of
the video level coming through the clamp circuit. Thus, it the video
level through the clamp is increased, the damage becomes a smaller
part (i.e. percentage)of the video level. The easiest way to verifythis is
to add a 3 dB pad in the video line going to a monitor (or modulato0'
and then turn up the video gain 3 dB to return to the original level. This
simple 'fix' might stop a projection TV set from 'rolling', or allow
recording on a home VCR when without the fix you can't see to get
sync stability on the recorded product. The pad should be a 75 ohm
type, good (by design) to 'video'.

You can detect a receiver that is having 'clamping problems' by
observing the picture closely, on a strong signal. lf you see a minute
amount of jitter in the picture, that tells you that somehow the clamping
circuit is tailing to remove all of the 30 hertz energy dispersal wave-
form. Different people have different perception 'rates' for the 30 hertz
jitter that hangs in there, usually just below the eyeball threshold level
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for most home TVRO receivers. In other cases, due to individual
circuit component variations, or inadequate receiver clamp design'
you see the etfects oJ the 30 hertz wavelorm no matter how good (or
bad!) your eyesight.

This simole 3 dB'f ix '  is l imited to about 3 dB because the NE-592
devices used in most receivers have a limit of 3 volts video peak to
peak output. Most receivers are set, by the lactory, to a 1 volt peak to
peak output; to drive an external modulator/monitor' or to drave an
internal modulator. By raising the video gain 3 dB, you come close to
the 3 volt absolute limit of the NE-592, and then by adding the 3 dB pad
you end up back at the output spigot with the modulator/monitor
iequired 1 volt output. The NE-592 still has the 30 hertz dispersal
waveform included, with the video, when it operates.

To make the fix, reter to flgure one. This change can be made
inside ol the receiver. Normally, all that you will do is change a pair ol
resistors in the video output circuit. The changes are shown in figure
one. Rs should be adjusted so that the video level drops to exactly one
halt the voltage previously measured, after the 75 ohm termination is

BLANKING BAR . .. vertical sync pulse is bent by clamplng
clrcult. See text,

added. lf this happens to be 'too much fix' for the particular receiver
you are working upon, try an Rp of 430 ohms and an Rs ol 91 ohms.
This will give you a net improvement of approximately 2 dB.

Flgure two is a photo of a blanking bar with the vertical sync pulse
(darker bar in the upper half ot the blanking bar); it shows the result of
sync damage done by a clamping circuit. The video waveform has
been 'bent' during the vertical sync pulse, and as a result the blanking
after the sync is not as dark (black) as before the sync pulse.

This series in CSD will continue with a review of the entire video
section of a typical satellite receiver. A better understanding of the
video waveforms, and what a receiver does in processing the video
and attendant sync signals, will better position you to diagnose tield
problems, and often lo make field modifications which will result in
better pictures in customer homes.

WHAT HAPPENED

IN FORT WORTH?

ARE SHOWS CHANGING?
Industry trade shows, have from the first SPTS in August of 1979,

been an important part of the industry's groMh. There have been
complaints about how shows are run, where they are held, and what
information is scheduled into the 'seminar' or teaching portion of a
seminar. Much of it had at least some validity.

At the first SPTS, approximately 500 people turned out to crowd
into the South Oklahoma City Junior College facility. There was seat-
ing for 340. At least 100 spent most of their three days with H. Paul
Shuch, early-industry-technical Guru who preached the science of
system design. At the first seminar, every topic taught was standing-
room-only. Nobody knew anything, so everything said was inter-
esting, and worth consideration. The first seminar had 8 exhibit
booths, including (believe it or not) Scientific-Atlanta (!). "Booth" is a

mis-nomer; each of the exhibitors used table-top displays to show off
their hardware. Out of the exhibitors, two found the SPTS gathering
response substantial enough to launch them into the same business
they are in today; AVCOM and lCM.

Almost everyone attending the first SPTS had an (intense) tech-
nical interest in the subject matter. Virtually none of those attending
had their own terminals; only a small percentage had ever seen
satellite television before. People spent hours just gaping (and gasp-
ing) at the handful of operational terminals in Oklahoma. One of the
antenna suppliers (Jim Vines' Paraframe) drew ooohs and aaaws
when he managed to locate ANIK with his dish. "lmagine that . . .
televlslon fiom Canada, in Oklahoma!" people exclaimed. Very
few knew that this was the tirst time Vines had ever had electronic's
connected to his satellite dish. He finished his first antenna only hours

*



Videophile Satellite Television
The possibi l i t ies of component audio come to satel l i te video.

Componen t  equ ipmen t  has  become
popular in the audio field for a lot of
reasons. One reason is that the com-
ponent philosophy allows a purist to up-
grade any piece of a system as technology
advances without having to replace the
entire system at once. This basic idea
has ushered in an era of specialty f irms
dedicated to advancing the aft of a single
l ink in  the chain.  They succeed because
all of their efforts are focused on one
disc ip l ine,  not  th in ly  spread over  an en-
tire system. EARTH TERM I NALS'" brings
this philosophy to satell i te television. We
concentrate on the single most important,
most diff icult element-the microwave
receiver. No other part of the system
has such a dramatic effect on oicture
quality.

Quality You Can See
An EARTH TERMINALS receiver pro-

vides cleaner pictures with less granu-
larity. Truer colors that don't smear. Less
sparkling snow on weak programs. Com-
p le te  absence  o f  he r r i ngbones  and
waves .  Supe r imposed  l e t t e r i ng  t ha t
doesn't tear at the edges. In fact, you
haven't seen video this exciting unless
you've been in a television studio. lf you
own a quality video projector, you'l l  be
even more impressed.

Quality You Can Measure
Broadcast  engineers are impressed

with the accuracy of EARTH TERMI-
NALS receivers too. Our VITS Sin, Pulse
and video SNR test results are incom-

parable; actually the equal of most com-
merc ia l  grade receivers.  We can a lso
handle tough s ignals l ike Reuters data
transmissions that give other receivers
fits. lt 's no wonder then, that after ex-
haustive testing, some cable companies
and  te lev i s i on  s ta t i ons  use  EARTH
TERMINALS rece i ve rs  as  t he i r  ma in
source of satellite program material. They
know value when they see it.

It's Easy To Live With
Allthis technical sophistication is really

qui te easy to get  a long wi th.  Precise
automatic f ine tuning tunes every chan-
nel the same way every time. You don't
have to be an expert  to  get  per fect

pictures. EARTH TERMI NALS receivers
come with a remote control that selects
channe l s  i nd i v i dua l l y ,  ad jus t s  aud io
volume at  your  convenience,  and auto-
matically signals the rest of your system
to supply the proper antenna polariza-
tion through an even/odd channel switch.
And it f i ts in the palm of your hand.

Tips On Value
There are plenty of satell i te receivers

that cost less than ours, but nearly all
of them need bigger antennas and more
exotic Low Noise Amplif iers for a picture
free of sparkling snow. lf you're on a
budget, you can save money in other
parts of the system by paying more for
our receiver and come out even. You get
high fidelity video in the bargain lf you're
simply after the best picture money can
buy,  we can make i t  very af fordable.
Either way, give us a call or write us
for the details.

EARTH TERMINALS
Department 103
255 Northland Boulevard
Cincinnat i ,  Ohio 45246
513-772-6900

It

Unretouched Ofl  The-Ai SinT Pulse Test
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before the lirst show!

It took guts to be at the first show with a product. People such as
Andy Hatfi;ld of AVCOM had no concept whether there would be a
market for their products. Firms such as Scientific Atlanta were not
really sure why they were on hand;they were the.only people selling
comblete hom-e terminals in those days, and they had sold fewer than
a dozen. Most of those had gotten them in trouble with HBO et al' The
only thing we all knew wis that the system did work, and, that
huidredJof people were very interested in it. Beyond that ' ' ' it was
all guessing.

ihe firsiseminars, on through Miami in February of 1980 and San
Jose in July of 1980, were very educational. People who were de-
signing equipment were willing, even anxious, to share it with others'
ftr'ere-wal a'family atmosphere,'with virtually anyone who knew
something special more than willing to share that something with
anyone w:ho asked. But all of that changed by the Houston SBOC
gathering in November of 1980.- 

The Houston show was clearly a show to attract new people into
the retail, dealer business. Competition betlveen suppliers surtaced,
and there were the first of the angry words exchanged' at the
Houston show. Some of the suppliers, and would be suppliers, felt
threatened by the emergence of new-to-the-field suppliers, and com-
petitive juicei flowed delpf in Houston. The seeds planted in Hous-
ton would be with us from that point forward.

As an industry, it became apparent that information had value. Up
to and through Houston, people appearing on the seminar / confer-
ence programs shared their experiences willingly. There was a free-
flow of iniormation, and few of those appearing on the rostrum had
something to sell. There were no ulterior motives. What was
presented was brought forth for the good of the industry; for the

LIGHT GETS LIGHTER - many of the newer antennas are trying
to reduce the weight ot the parabollc super structure, while stlll'
malntainlng surface accuracles requlred. lt ls no slmple task
when you have more than 100 movlng parts!

growth and maturity of the industry.
The next gathering was in April of 1981 . The meeting was held in

Washington,b.C. The rationale was that the industry needed a few
friends in high places. Our own groMh was attracting opposition
forces. HBO-was leading an attack on home terminals, and other
premium (and not so premium) program suppliers were joining. the
chorus. There was a short-lived industry interest in low power TV at
Washington, the result of late fall FCC approval ot LPTV broad-
casting.-The interest died quickly, however, when it became apparent
that LFTV was going to be bogged down in bureaucratic red tape lor
many years. Th-e Washington SPTS gathering mgrkgd a turn about
in se'minar sessions. Othei than a handful chaired by Taylor Howard,
the obvious intent ol many sessions was to sell the audience a
oroduct or service. There was more than a little (negative) leedback
hom this change; many of those attending were still 'first timers,' and
they were anxious to buy, but only after they had acquired a basic
education in what was 'truth' and what was 'type.' The industry was
clearly being taken over by the hypesters.

f6e SpiS planning Jorce saw this reaction, and attempted to
redirect the industry trade show at the next location; Omaha in Au-
gust ol 1981. The theme ol the Omaha show was "Back To The
6asics." Many of the seminar sessions held concentrated on this
theme, but the switch 'backwards' may have been overdone Now the
people who already knew "the basics" were unhappy because they

e .-sr
; - .  l

EARLY ON - long before the record breaking 60+ outside
antennas were instilled and oPerational, this was the view ol the
entry way to the Tarrant County Convention Center.

ALUMINUM is still a very popular fabrication material for build-
on-site antennas. The Ingenulty of the fabricators is a never
ending source of excitement'
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WE ARE NOTTHE BIGGEST

JUSTTHE BEST!
BEST PRODUCTS. BEST SERVICE . BEST PRICES

AMPLICIA AND AVANTEK LNA'S
120' NOW ONLY $425 110 '  NOW ONLY $475

RECEIVERS
R.L. DRAKE ONLY $725 TAY HOWARD ONLY $695

HR 1OO
ARUNTA DD 3OOO

oNLY $1595

POLARIZE R.LNA.NO I NSERTION LOSS $2OO

16 FT $2495
20 FT $4995

100' Now oNLY $575

AUTO-TECH ONLY $725
GLR 5OO

COMMERCIAL
MERRIMAC-SR1

oNLY $1995

ESR 24
WASHBURN

EARTH TERMINAL
oNLY $1675

ACCESSORIES
PROFESSIONAL ARUNTA STEREO PROCESSORS MERRIMAC

MODULATOR $1OO SSP 310 ONLY $299 POWER DIVIDERS
SSP 312 ONLY $399 2 WAY $50 4 WAY $1OO B WAY $150

VIDARE COMMERCIAL ANTENNAS
10  FT$  995
1 3  F T $ 1 3 9 5

MOTOR DRIVE $2OO
PROGRAM MABLE OPTION $4OO

NEC PROFESSIONAL VIDEO MONITORS
45" ONLY $2500
60" oNLY $2900

100" oNLY $6900

BULLETIN
SEE YOU ALL AT THE FANTASTIC SATETLITE SHOW IN HARTFORD. CONN. IAAY 27.28.

29,30.  CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION.
MUCH MORE VCR, COLOR CAMERAS, JANSZEN ELECTROSTATIC SPEAKERS

FREE CATALOG

12" ONLY $400
l g" oNLY $500
25" ONLY $750
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INSIDE ANTENNAS - including this 20 foot ADM 'monster, '

were a new feature at the Fort Worth show. No, they did not get
pictures through the metal root!

didn't  have an opportunity to l isten to the "hype"! Seemingly, f inding
a middle ground was going to be a dit f icult  task.

It was during the Omaha SPTS show that the subject of another
national show, to be planned and conducted by SPACE, first got otf
the ground. SPACE had been fighting a budget-battle for over a year.
The meager funds coming in, from individual and corporate mem-
bers, was proving to be far below the level the Board of Directors felt
was required to mount a determined offensive against the HBO (et al)
foes. SPACE VP, and General Counsel, Richard L. Brown was push-
ing for a national SPACE trade show. Brown argued, etfectively, that
a show had the potential to raise a big chunk of the trade associ-
ation's annual budget, and, improve the membership services provid-
ed to SPACE members.

As discussed by Coop in his 'Comments' section this month, all
of this finally came to a head at the Anaheim SVS gathering last
November .  The jus t  passed For t  Wor th  show was the  las t
SPTS/SVS/NSOC unti l  this coming fal l .  To bridge the gap, SPACE is
scheduling its first 'annual' industry trade show and conference, in
Omaha, this coming August 5, 6 and 7. The industry, clearly, may
never be the same.

The NSOC '82 gathering was patterned much l ike the 1980
Houston SBOC. lt was intended to be a dealer show, designed to
provide entry-level dealers with the background and tools they would
need to mount a successful business. What happened was intriguing
to observe.

Number one - by repeated show of hands, someplace between
60 and 80% of those attending conference sessions were attend-
ing their first conference/seminar. Meeting altendance varied be-
tween a low of perhaps 50 at some of the (very) early Sunday
morning sessions, and as many as 600 at other sessions.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
)Number two - at those sessions where extensive audience

part icipation was encouraged ( i .e. questions asked lrom the
floor), the audience played a key role in the direction the informa-
tion flow went. In antenna sessions, in particular, people were
clearly confused and perhaps disturbed by the tremendous selec-
tion of antennas on hand (more than 70 in all; the widest selection
yet!),  and, the confl ict ing claims many made for their antenna
oroducts.
Number three - show attendees were plainly confused, also, by
the seemingly' loose, 'even hap-hazard, manner in which many of
the exhibitors floated their product pricing. Prices on LNAs, re'
ceivers and antennas eroded during the show. Many who bought
or ordered early (such.as the first day) were later upset that they
had paid too much; had they waited one or two days, they might
have bought comparable product for less money.
Number four - new product announcements were confusing.
Dealers saw or heard or overheard distrlbutor pricing. The
handful of retai l  buyers who f i l tered in under the single-day
passes often went away with false impressions of what the equip-
ment would cost them; especially if they were going to buy a
turn-key system.
Number five - the CableText seminars, scheduled on Friday,
were at best ditficult to understand. The presentations dealt with
few hard facts, and it quickly became apparent that the services
offered, or, to be offered on CableText had not yet grappled with
the prospect of authorizing (for a fee) individual, home terminals.
Clearly, the CableText folks were ready to sign up customers, but
they had not prepared their case very well. Dealers who liked
what they heard got no solid answers on product cost, availability,
or how they would go about ordering it for a customer.
Number six - too many ol the sessions were blatantly self-
serving. Many of the Saturday afternoon sessions were designed
less to educate than they were to'sel l ' ;  not in i tsel l  a disagreeable
approach. However, when the sales pitches become podiums for
one-company dissertations on the state of the industry, and opin-
ions were offered as fact, there was some obvious attendee
disgust.
Number seven - the industry is torn between having a high
degree of visibility, and, making the shows self serving. lt is appar
ent doing both is very ditficult; perhaps impossible. High visibility
shows, held in downtown convention centers such as the Tarrant
County Center, have built-in problems. A lack of antenna display
space, jamming displays outdoors up against busy street traffic,
and locating a show direct ly under Bell  telephone company
microwave antennas are some of the more obvious problems.
Sharing a large (call it huge) convention center with a religious
book convention was a less obvious, but occasionally unnerving
oroblem.

WE WERE REALLY downtown! In fact, less than 2/10ths of a
mlle away a Bell microwave llnk, nearly 400 feet above the Con-
vention Center, pumped out Interferlng signals that gave most
of the antenna systems tits.

0
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SATELLITE
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SYSTEMS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!!

Complete Systems, Antennas,
Receivers, LNA's & Accessories

CALL US TODAY!
912-239-1456

"Nation's Largest Iota I Communications Distributor"
P.O. BOX 33OO O TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
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Number eight - industry self  pol icing is another problem. Many
of the newer firms entering the field are from highly competitive,
very molivated business areas. Large signs and banners, hung
across street side antennas, proclaiming low-ball pricing in the
$400 range Jor antennas, LNAs and receivers, drew the criticism
ol exhibitors and dealers alike. Frank discussion of such market-
ing taclics, at the shows, came out in the closing "Coop Session"
on Sunday. No vote was taken of the attendees in that session,
but the feel ings displayed were against al lowing such 'publ ic-

visible'  promotion.
In spite of these negatives, and none are indications of any more

than industry growing pains, the Fort Worth show was judged by most
to have been a success. Very few exhibitors ever admit to having had
a'bad show.'They don't  want you to think they, or their products, did
badly. There is, however, a fine and discernible line between "we did
fine" and "we did great." The superlatives grow when the exhibitors
feel they really did make the sales to support the expense and time
the show required. Many felt that way about the Fort Worth show; and
if the number of 'first-time-attendees' raising their hands in sessions
was a true survey, there was plenty of 'fresh meat' at the show to fill
the order baskets ol exhibitors.

TOO MANY?
The exhibition phase of the industry shows have become more

and more important to attendees. The program for NSOC '82 listed
91 exhibitors, taking up 117 booths. Now the important number; 62
of the 91 exhibitors, listed their product line as "Total Systems." That
means, if the exhibitor listed his booth properly, that he otfers anlen-
nas plus LNAs plus receivers; and oflen, all of the accessories.

Clearly not all of these 62 exhibitors manufacture their own anlen-
nas, and otfer someone else's receivers and LNAs. But a surprisingly
high number do now manufacture antennas. With more than 70
anlennas on hand, set up, either outside in front of the building, or
spread through the huge inside hall, an attendee was seldom oul oJ
sight of a fiberglass or metal reminder of his heritage.

While fiberglass antennas still dominate the show, there was a
high number of frankly quite innovative metal antenna designs. Peo-
ple are grappling with the problems presented in shipping heavy,
solid fiberglass panels or antenna sections, and many are looking lor
weight and size assistance in the form of aluminum. One of the more
innovative approaches to the erector-set assembly problem was of
fered by John Felter of International Earth Stations (Houston, Tx).
Felter has devised a way to quickly assemble a very high quality
metal dish structure while on the ground; but with the dish on its
mounting system. lt proofs itselt, and many will probably copy some
or all of his appraoch before the nexl show!

There are probably loo many antenna lines now in the field. Too
many, in the sense that most of the antenna producers have very low
production capacity, and national sales aspirations. Two years ago
antenna Guru Nelson Ethier suggested that building antennas in
one's garage was "the perfect cottage industry." Apparently many
people took the Guru's advicel

Here is some more advice for those antenna suppliers. Two
years, even one year, ago . . . the'market'was too small to probably
support a full commercial antenna endeavor in a state area. But the
industry base is growing rapidly. A firm that builds a good antenna,
and markets it through a closely knit, nearby network of installing
dealers, can suryive simply by taking care of customers within a 100
to 200 mile radius. Deal with dealers who are close enough to drive
after their antennas, when they need them, and to whom quick ser
vice and 'near-by' tactory backup is important. Stay out of the big,
nationwide market, which will only spread you so thin as to make it
impossible for you to survive. This is the one way you can compele
with the big, national lines. Then to increase your market penetration,
set yourself up as a distributor for a good line of receiver(s) and buy
LNAs from one of the firms that otfers discounts tor the quantities you
can supply to your dealers. Someday, perhaps, you will build a busi-
ness foundation that will allow you to become a 'national' antenna
supplier. Too many of those jumping into the field with the second
antenna they ever produced are running to the first 'national show'
they see, and attempting to run long before they walk. Don't screw
yourself up by being overly ambilious!

VIRGIL RICHARDSON (right) directs the final polishing ol the
in-booth antenna at the H & R Communications display.

RECEIVER SLEEPER
One of the most interesting, and perhaps least touted, new elec'

tronic products on display at Fort Worth was an intriguing new re-
ceiver from Sat-Tec; the R-2000. John Ramsey has been a major
producer ol lower cost receivers for more than two years now (that
makes him a real veteran here), starting with the R2 unit. None of
John's receivers have been outstanding performers, but they have all
been good to excellent values. John has stayed almost totally in the
'under 

$1 ,000 retail' price range for receivers, and when the distrib-
utor pays around hall that lor the product lrom Sat-Tec, that never left
much margin for John to turn his products into really top performers.
We figured John was happy to have a lion's share of the low-end
market, and while we have a good selection of Sat-Tec products
down here and have done some amazing things with them, we were
not prepared lor the R2000 seen at Fort Worth.

The R2000 is a double conversion receiver in a classy new case
that puts it into 'looks contention' with any of the sleek, new brushed
aluminum consumer oriented products. lt uses a remote down-
converter, has a full front panel tunable audio system, can be remote
controlled, otfers an optional plug-in RF modulator and includes de-
tent channel tuning and a signal strength meter. What most im-
pressed us, right after the appearance ("That does NOT look like a
Sat-Tec product, John," we heard numerous people exclaim), was
the performance. Now a show is a lousy place to show off a receiver's
abilities. You have no way of knowing, without spending a great deal
ol time exploring the individual lash-ups, whether the exhibitor got
very lucky, or very unlucky, with his particular antenna connection.
We satisfied oursell that the Sat-Tec booth had nothing going for it in
the antenna department, and then judged the new R-2000 receiver
to have one of the best pictures at the show. John has solved the
discriminator problems that have plagued many of the lower cost
receivers, and video quality is excellent.

c
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We also admired the straight-forward way that Sat-Tec presentecl

their pricing structure to NSOC '82 attendees. A printed sheet handed
out to all attendees made it clear that you obtain discounts when you
purchase quantities of product. For example, for the R2000 is $895
suggested retail. The hand out explains that you can purcnase a
deiier sample ('. . . to recognized dealers') at $695, or as a bonafide
dealer (five per shipment) at $595, or, as a distributor (40 units.every
sixty diys; 5 per week average) for $540. And there-are additional
disiounis (1O'ld for orders prepaid with guaranteed funds.

This takes the mystery out of how a dealer (or distributor, who is
in truth a'volume' dealer) will be treated. Sat-Tec should be recog-
nized for both innovation in product design (more about that after
we've had an opportunity to test the R2000 and a companion S2000
stereo demodulator), and straight foruvard marketing'
ANTENNA TESTS / PART TWO

The first industry antenna tests were conducted at the Omaha
SPTS this past summer. In that testing sequence, approximately 15
of the 50 or so antennas in operation on the antenna lot were mea-
sured for 'relative gain.' The technique used for the testing was
detailed in the September (1981) issue of CSD and it has been
carefully scrutinized by most of the antenna pros in the business'
Very few people have an academic problem with the testing system'
dev-elopeO by Mike Gustafson and Jack Trollman. The duo was back
in Fort Worth to have another go at the testing.

Several of the 'parts' changed in Fort Worth. The test proceclure
and equipment was virtually identical to Omaha. But, since Omaha
the bird has changed (F1 to F3R). There was a high level ot terrestrial
interference at th; Fort Worth site' The very tight antenna display
area in front of the Tanant County Center placed antennas'elbow to
elbow,' and this increased the possibility of single conversion re-
ceiver radiation interference. Finally, it was cold and it rained; cutting
to under half the ultimate antenna'test-time available. In Fort Worth'
tests were completed on only 11 of the antennas. More than twice
that number had 'signed up' for testing.

In the Septembei (t g8t ) issue of CSD we reported on the testing
results in Omaha, and presented a graph displaying how those an-
tennas tested did. You may recall that one of the conditions of the
show testing program is that no specific antenna is identitied by brand
or model. Ahtennas are assigned a number, and when the tests are
over, results are shown by number only. The manufacturer of each
antenna is provided with his own results.

What value is that, to attendees? As Mike Gustafson noted during
the Sunday wrap-up session, the 'trend' in Fort Worth (in spite of
weather and interference problems) was 'up'' That is, more of the
antennas tested on the 'high side' of the graph curve this time. Mike
feels that this means antenna manufacturers are getting a better
handle on making their products perform. To back this up, he notes
that one of the antennas tested in Omaha (it did not-so-good there)

,f

ON THE SCREEN - Mike Gustafson uses a pointer to take
attendees through the antenna test measurement sequences
dlsplayed In graphlc form.

MIKE GUSTAFSON explains how antenna test comparlsons are
made and what the results really mean.

was back for a second shot in Fort Worth. And it showed a definite
improvement.'Will 

specific results ever be released? Mike and Jack Trollman
believe they will. Trollman notes "l belleve that after one more
sesslon of testlng, we can begln to at least release to the at'
tendees a qualltled ratlng of antennas"' How might that work? "lf

an antenna has been tested at least twice, out of the three testing
sessions. we will have a handle on that antenna under a variety of
situations and conditions. We are suggesting that perhaps we can
then release data which states that the antenna is "better than,"
"average," or, "below"; reference the 'norm' of all antennas tested'
and the theoretical performance expected.

In Fort Worth, of the 11 antennas for which tests were completed:
1) Flve were 1O foot In size. Performance varied over a 4.5 dB

range (that's not impressive), with two falling at or above the
theoretical performance line'

2) A single 11 looter was tested' lt fell very close to the the-
oretical oerformance.

3) One 11.5 footer was tested. lt fell slightly below theoretical
oerformance.

4) Two 12 footers were tested. One fell close to theoretical
oerformance; another fell more than 2 dB above theoretical
oerformance.

5) bne 13 footer was tested' lt fell above the theoretical per
formance point.

In looking at the'hard' CNR numbers (the measurement of actual
received signal strength; a real-world number), the top performing
antenna teJted was the 13 footer. lt produced a 14 dB CNR on the
test transpondet (24 on F3R)' Second'best'was a 12 footer that
oroduced a CNR of 13.75 dB. Third best was a ten footer that man-
iged a 13.2 dB CNR. The worst CNR number came from another 10
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nationwide and a dedicated dealership organization of recognized professionals in the tield
of Satell i te Communications. The below listing of Comtech Dealers are ready to answer any

questlons you may have regarding a Comtech unit or you can call Jeannine Hil l ier factory direct
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AEROWAVE CO.
AURORA, CO
(303) 363-9024
STEVE ADLER
ACTIVE SAT.
NISSWA, MN
1 -800-346-3801
STUART SMITH
EARTHVIEW SYSTEMS
NEWBURG,  MO
(31 4)  762-3636
JOHN HART

JDF COMMUNICATIONS
M I N O A ,  N Y
(315)656-9032
JOHN FANNETTI
MAIN ELECTRONICS
R E Y N O L D B U R G ,  O H
(61 4) 866-2268
GARY COPE
SKY SEARCH
CONWAY SC
(803) 347-4966
S O N N Y  S T R I C K L A N D

SAT. ASSOC. TECH.
H A R L I N G E N .  T X
(512t 425-6657
R O D  J O H N S O N
HOUSTON SAT. SYSTEMS
HOUSTON,  TX
(713)784-8953
M I K E  K R E H E L
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supply ' Available in standard or rack mount conf igurations.
-*ogv- Trouble-free operation and the last word in dependabitity are yours with a Comtech
N' Video Receiver. These uncompromising standards have earned the respect of users

nationwide and a dedicated dealership organization of recognized professionals in the fietd
of Satell i te Communications. The below tisting of Comtech Dealers are ready to answer any

quesfions you may have regarding a Comtech unit or you can call Jeannine Hilt ier factory direct
at  (602)  949-1155
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(604) 734-4966
TOM HOLGATE
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M I K E  K I T T E L

AEROWAVE CO.
AURORA, CO
(303) 363-9024
STEVE ADLER
ACTIVE SAT.
NISSWA, MN
1 -800-346-380 1
STUART SMITH
EARTHVIEW SYSTEMS
NEWBURG,  MO
(31 4)  762-3636
JOHN HART

JDF COMMUNICATIONS
M I N O A ,  N Y
(31 5) 656-9032
JOHN FANNETTI
MAIN ELECTRONICS
R E Y N O L D B U R G ,  O H
(614)866-2268
GARY COPE
SKY SEARCH
CONWAY SC
(803) 347-4966
S O N N Y  S T R I C K L A N D

SAT. ASSOC. TECH.
HARLINGEN,  TX
1512t 425-6657
ROD JOHNSON
HOUSTON SAT. SYSTEMS
HOUSTON, TX
(7 1 3) 784-8953
M I K E  K R E H E L
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footer; a 8.6 dB CNR reading.
The 'wide spread' in 10 foot antennas 'bothered' the testing pros

in Omaha. The nearly 5 dB spread in Fort Worth was also a signifi-
cant range ol results. Antennas that test below (no matter how far
below) the theoretical 55% antenna etliciency line are not a'problem'
to the test team. That's why tests are run; to help manufacturers spot,
and hopefully correct, 'low readings.' Antennas that run markedly
above the theoretical (55% efficiency) perlormance line are quite
another story; it shows that somebody has either done their home-
work well, or they have been very lucky!

After the Omaha tests, some manufacturers were willing to re-
lease (privately) their own test results; others did not. Remember, in
Fort Worth, fewer than half ol the total antennas that signed up for
testing were actually tested. Old man weather simply did not cooper-
ate!
COMING UP / SPACE SHOW

The argument has been made that a national trade association
should be the operating agency conducting'the' national trade show.
SPACE is promoting the forthcoming Omaha show as a 'dealer

show.' SPACE member firms are being asked to encourage their own
dealers to attend. The show, ostensibly, will not be open to 'the

oublic.' However, those who are interested in becoming dealers will
be invited to attend.

The dates are August 5-6 and 7; a Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. The location is the Omaha (Butch Harper) Holiday Inn;a location
'pioneered'by the Rick Schneringer SPTS show of this past summer.
About the show, SPACE says:

1) Goal One: "To make the convention as meaningtul as possi-
ble to manufacturers and distributors, to the dealer and pio-
neer'members' ot SPACE, and, to al l  members of SPACE."

2) Goal Two: "To maximize attendance which will (it is hoped)
improve the SPACE f inancial posit ion, thereby al lowing
SPACE to become more active in pursuing new endeavors on
behalJ of the industry, and, to increase membership in
SPACE.' '

"To accomplish these goals, the convention will be geared to
existing equipment dealers and to those iust becoming dealers,
provide meaninglul learning experiences, and provide manu'
lacturers and dealers with a thorough understanding of the
complex legal issues faclng the industry."

To attempt to improve the 'learning conditions' SPACE intends to
run the show so that there are no 'over-lapping seminars.' The trade
association will provide a certilicate of completion for attending
groups of sessions; a mini 'business-college-learning-course' for the
topic at hand; low-cost TVROs. SPACE promises "there will be no
'selling' of companies or products at these seminars; no commer-
cials."

Topics on the program schedule, at this point, include the fol'

BOB LULY (left) and Jim Wilson, Dlrector of Engineering lor
Mark lV Fiberglass Industries, announce the winner in a
complete-antenna-system glven away, by Mark lV.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST

l1

l

DIRECTLY lN FRONT - attendees had to thread their way
through a sidewalk filled with TVRO antennas' iust to get into
the front door!

lowing:
1) Marketing Techniques
2) SMATV ('small' master antenna television, systems)
3) Legal - "The why's and wherefores; the do's and the don'ts"

oJ the business
4) System and equipment financing
5) Teleconferencing as a sales opportunity
Because the SPACE show is designed for SPACE members (at

all levels), there are price levels for attendance which favor the
SPACE member. General admission to the convention, for example,
is $150. This includes the annual $35 individual membership in
SPACE, so anyone who attends will automatically become a member
of SPACE. Those who are part of the SPACE Dealer (membership)
program will pay $50 io attend (they are presently paying $300 per
year to be a SPACE Dealer member). There is also a 'certificate'

program. SPACE Pioneer firms (they pay $300 per month to SPACE)
will be issued certificates, which they in turn will re-issue to their
dealers, as they select. With a certificate from a SPACE Pioneer, a
person can attend for $100 (a $50 discount).

Exhibition booth lees are similarly scheduled. The preference
goes to SPACE members, and in particular to SPACE Pioneer mem-
ber firms. Booth space for SPACE is $500 for Pioneer member firms,
$750 for sustaining member t irms, $1,000 for SPACE Dealer mem-
bers and $1500 to non-members. Pioneer member firms have al-
ready participated in an early sign-up, booth lottery exercise to select
their booths,

To answer the objection that shows may not provide sutficient
'basic material' for tirst-timers, SPACE is extending the show to a
fourth day for new entrants. For those who so elect, they will be able
to come in and start'industry cram courses' on Wednesday, the 4th
of August. This 'extension course' will be designed to provide the
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A: THE SOLUTION TO YOUR

SPARKLE PROBLEMS

ls your antenna system tuned precisely? Probably not i f  you tune it  up by watching a TV
screen for " least sparkies." However, fai lure to accurately peak al l  antennal adjustments wil l  result
in a far worse picture than your system is actually capable of receiving. Sound famil iar?

What you really need is an inexpensive, fast way to electronical ly optimize your system -
a way to put some "eyes" on the signal and f ind out what is really going on.

INTRODUCING THE SATLAB 'TWEAKER'
the professional tool for f inding satel l i tes, peaking LNA polarity, and maximizing

antenna adjustments. Use it  indoors at the receiver or out at the downconverter. Two models
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centering and enough sensit ivity to actually "see" atmospheric changes and satel l i te variabi l i ty.
Deluxe neck strap, 10 feet of cable, and pamphlet, "How To Get The Most Out Of Your Satel l i te
Antenna" inc luded.

Finally you can "tweak out" al l  that sparkle. No satel l i te is comolete without a
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A SCENE repeated dozens of times - the hanglng of the feed
and LNA. Yes. there was a conslderable amount of 'cross talk'
between adjacent antennas with single conversion receivers!

technical-parameter-basics of a terminal to new or would be dealers'
There will be no extra charge for this series of sessions. lt will not be

open to existing dealers. Then when regular se.ssions begin on

Thursday, the 5lh ol August, the new entrants will have a talking

knowledge ol the system and how it works, making it possible lor

them to 5etter grasp the more detailed sessions that follow as a part

of the regular Program.
Regis-tration fdrms for the SPACE Trade Show are available

directli from SPACE. Write for your sel SPACE, 1920 N Street NW
(Suite 510), Washington, DC 20036. There are two other options;

bSO witt provide a form in our June issue, or, you may simply address
a letter as follows:

1) Enclose two checks; one for $60 made out to Holiday Inn, the

other for the applicable amount lor attendance, made out to

SPACE. The $60 check is lor a deposit on your room at the

,, 3:l$?t$hecks and a letter requesting a reservation and
registration to: SPACE, c/o Holiday Inn, 3321 S. 72nd Street'
Oiraha, Ne 68124. Holiday Inn will conlirm your reservation in

writing, directly to you. Be sure to indicate the day you will

anivJ(August-4, oi, August 5 typically). Also be sure to indi-

cate the robm type you wish. Rates are $39 tor a single double

ANTENNA ASSEMBLY was the name ol the game' The largest
turn out of TVRO antennas (more than 70 in all!) iammed in front'
of the Fort Worth facllity, overflowed Into the front courtyard'
and Inslde the bui ldlng.

bed, 1 person, 2 people $46; $4+ for 2 double beds, 1 person
and $5i for two people; $49 for 1 person in a king size bed and
$56 for two people in a king size bed.

SPACE is planning an industry banquet and a suitable speaker
(such as a member of Congress; Honorable Charles Rose has indi-
cated he will attend); there will be an extra charge lor the (optional)
attendance of the banquet.

What is happening here is that SPACE is trying to put together a
show that does two important things:

Number one - the show hopes to establish SPACE as a 'core

group'for the industry, with greatly increased participation in the
organization (and therefore the industry) at all levels.
Number two - SPACE wants to increase the exchange oJ infor'
mation between participants in the industry. Using the cable in-
dustry as a role-model, SPACE feels that there are many-many
talenied people working in the industry who could, given the prop-

er forum, share their experiences and talents with those who are
just starting out. By building on an industry platform ol mutual-exchange 

ind mutual assistance, SPACE feels the industry will
grow and profit.
Vou can discuss your own needs regarding the SPACE Trade

Show by contacting any of the SPACE staff at (202) 887-0605.

INDUSTRY
AT LARGE

CORRESPONDENCE,  NOTES,
REBUTTALS AND

CHARGES .  .  .

CSD prov ides  th ls  rnc jus l ry  Forum wi lh  the  .unders landrng lha t

oprnrons ,  thoughts  an( l  lac ts  pub l rshec l  a re  J rom. the  wr r le rs i  no

t i ib i t ' t y  to r  s ta temenls  e \ tends  to  the  pub l rshers  Addre-ss^ leners  lo
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OWN THE FREOUENCY?
I have been reading CSD for a couple of years, and enjoy the effort

put into il. We were talking the other day about the HBO scrambling
plans, and took note that HBO claims they will spend between $ 1 ,000
ind $1,500 for their decoders. This seems to us as if they are putting

out far less money for the units than they could take in, if they were to

accept payments from us. Has anyone pointed out that cable only
reaches about 25% of the people, and it uses 500 MHz of spectrum
space (on F3R)? As I read the FCC rules, it comes across to me that
the trequency spectrum belongs to the people; all of the people. Any
part of the spectrum should be available to all of the people' And that
includes the 500 MHz set aside for the present satellite service. I
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happen to operate a radio common carrier business. We are re-
quired, by regulations, to provide our service to anyone who wishes
the service, and who has the tariffJiled money charged for the service.
When we run out of time left to 'sell,' we are then able to request
additional space in the spectrum. How does HBO get otf telling us that
they can refuse service to us, when we are willing to pay? Are they not
a common carrier also?

Dennis Dal Santo
Dal Santo Communications, Inc.
Green Bay, Wi. 54303

Good points. The FCC licenses each satellite operator (i.e.
RCA, Western Union) as a'common carrier. 'The common carrier
rules, now under attack by the programming industry and the
satellite operators, do proscribe that it there is spectrum or time
in the spectrum left, unsold, that this time must be sold to the f irst
'qual i f ied'appl icant who shows up. To be quali f ied, you have to
be able to make payment tor the time you are buying, and the time
rates are established under something called tarifls. A tariff is a
lormal schedule ol charges, prepared by the common carrier,
and on tile at the FCC. In theory, the FCC can accept or reiect
tariffs filed with them. Every now and again (mostly again) the FCC
slaps the telephone company wrists by denying them approval'
of some new tariff. Usually, however, the Commission rubber
stamps the tariffs filed for approval. Now, il the satellite operator
(i.e. RCA) is a common carrier, does that say HBO is also a
common cartler? lt could go either way. lt turns oui that HBO ls
not a common carrier; by (their own) deslgn. They, llke Showtime,
The Movie Channel and most ol the other cable-only services (i.e.
WGN, WOR, WTBS are also broadcast services) are not common
carriers, They are private firms, renting time and spectrum, from
an FCC licensed common carrier; RCA in this case. So we cannot
demand, under common carrier rules, that HBO (or others in the
same boat) 'sell' us service. Not under present common carrier
rules. The FCC is revisiting the whole common carrierltranspon-
der leasing/spectrum utilization question. They have questioned
the r ight ol RCA and Western Union and Hughes to'sel l ' t rans-
ponders; the so-called 'condo approach.'Opponents ot trans-
ponder selling maintain that if RCA sells a transponder, it is no
longer the common carrier for that transponder. lt cannot 'com-

mon-carry'something which it no longer owns. RCA (et al) retort
that they are only selling a transponder, not'shares' in the satel-
lite. That they would, indeed, control the transponder since they
could, if push came to shove, turn off the transponder. And they
contlnue to 'own' the satellite super structure, including the
powering system. The FCC is not sure what to do in this matter.
RCA ei al want to sell off transponders for big, up front, advance
cash payments, so as to tinance their own activities. They have
apparently determined that they cannot collect advance 'rents,'

for a seven year or longer period; but that they might get away
with advance 'sales.' lf the FCC linally does accept the RCA
arguments, and they allow transponder'sales' (as opposed to
rentals), there will still remain another question to be answered.
Does a transponder buyer, then, have to position himself as a
'common carcier'? lf the answer is yes, and HBO happens to
become one ol lhose transponder-sale-owners, then (maybe) we
can lake them to court or the FCC by trying to apply common
carrier rules. Which state, as you said, that a common carrier
cannot refuse service to anyone who is willing to pay the tariff'
filed rate.

SMALLER THAN.IO FEET?
Cannot a satellite antenna for home reception be made smaller

than ten feet in diameter? lwas hoping that one could be made small
enough to fit on the TV mast on my roof. In the Satellite TV Handbook
there is a mention of a Heathkit system. Can you tell me more about
this?

Horace Addison
Norfolk, Va.
23509

Ten foot is not magic. lt iust happens to be the minimum
practlcal size that works well enough to give you excellent recep-
iion on the more popular satellites. You could use a 9 foot, or an 8
foot. And stlll get watchable pictures. On a couple of the hotter

INTRODUCING,..

KLM's Sky Eye lV Receiver
.  Video inversion switch
rAFC defeat switch
.Center - tune LED fo r  tun ing
o LED signal strength indicator
. Bemote downconverter
. Uo to 1000 ft .  with RG-58 cable
. Incredibly low prices
. Order now for early del ivery

Complete KLMfVRO systems with 12 ft .
o r  16  f t .  d ish  and mount ,  inc ludes  KLM
receiver, 120' LNA, Moto-trak unit,  and
100 tt .  cable with connectors.

Also available:- KLM SR-3 rcceivets, KLM
Sky Eye II receivers, KLM Molo-Vak units,
LNAs,  12  f t .  so l id  a luminum d ishes ,
16 ft .  screened dishes.

:Ca l l  o r  wr i te  fo r  p r ices  and quant i t y  d iscounts :

f ,  At / -a(1/^  F pT
l \  / l l \ - l ' r . - - , t  r - r  r
l v l  \ -  I
A Distribulor ol KLM Electonics Producls

(415) 854-6163
:  P.O. Box 7128 Menlo Park CA 94025:



POLAROTOR*
DUAL FEED II*

POLAROTOR*

Change Polarization without a Rotor, and
with Performance that Equals the
Chaparral Super Feed'".
With the Chaparral Polarotor '*,  antenna
polari ty can be changed in less than
half a second. Inside the circular
waveguide of the Polarotor", a probe is
rotated by a small  servo to any posit ion
over L80 degrees with one-degree
accuracy. The feed and the LNA remain
fixed. Only the probe moves.

DUAL FEED II"

Performance and Economy, with
Chaparral Quality
The Chaparral Dual Feed II'* applies an
innovative design to produce a high-
performance orthomode feed at low
cost. For compact instal lat ion, both
LNAs can be mounted to the rear.
VSWR is better than 7.41L, and
isolat ion is at least 30 dB.

t 'tr;.n*"
l j i
F - � r
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fHapappal
( (OMMUNICATIONS
Y

Chapar ra l  Communica t ions :
103 Bonaventura Drive, San Jose, CA 95134, (4os\ 262-2536

Chaparral :  Innovat ive design,  Imaginat ive engineer ing,  eual i ty  manufactur ing.
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transponders (such as 3,7,11,15 and 19 on F3R) you might even
watch what you would get on a six foot. The Heathkit system is
less of a kit than it is an assembly proiect' Sort ol like putting
together an elaborate child's iungle-gym. But, it is not an inex-
pensive package, listlng for nearly $7,000. A good portion of that
Cost ls wrapped up in the Scientific Atlanta electronics, which is
high quallty but very expensive. We read into your letter a desire
to do it for a minimum ol bucks. We suggest you look into the new
(May) issue ol Radio Electronlcs Magazine which carries a build-
it-yourselt (kit) receiver proiect by Sat'Tec's John Ramsey.

MAIL ORDER SATELLITES?
Our company is marketing electronic products directly to custom-

ers via mail order, throughout Europe. We are interested in expanding
our assortment of electronic goods to include a complete satellite
home reception terminal. We are interested in being placed in contact
with firms that manufacture this equipment, who would be willing to
have a distributor in Sweden. There is intense interest here in such
reception.

Kjell T. Landin
Director
Overseas Trading
Box 6
S-660 60 Molkom
Sweden

OK+veryone that thlnks they want to expand their dlstribu-
tlon to Europe, drop a note to Kietl. Reception of the Ghorlzont
transmlasions has attracted a great deal of press in Europe. We
talked wlth a chap at the NSOC '82, lrom the UK, who is con-
vlnced hls flrm wlll market a minimum of 1,000 12-15 foot termi-
nals to wealthy UK resldents this year, iust on the strength of
Ghorlzont! Gad . . . UK television must be frightful if they are
wllling to spend blg bucks to get a single channel ol Russian TV!

SOMEONE LOOKING
You have been mentioned throughout several conversations deal-

ing with the TVRO industry. We would like to ask your help in locating a
very reputable manutacturing firm producing TVRO products' so that
we might be licensed lo manufacture the same or similar equipment in
the United Kingdom. Our firm is already established in the manuJac-
turing field and we are working with the government of Great Britain to
establish a new, high technology lacility. Our contact there is know-
ledgeable in elechonics but admits to limited contact with the TVRO
industry. I have been asked to contact you regarding this project. Any
help would be greatly appreciated.

Chris Persing
Presidenl
C & P S i r c h l n c .

This letter reflects a considerable increase in inquiries over
the past two months, from lirms with a desire to enter the TVRO
hardware business in Europe. We felt that readers should be
aware that because of the lead which North American (Canadian
and U.S.) firms have in this field, there are more and more con-
tacts being made from Europe seeking assistance in getting

GENUINE HOWARDTERMINAL
PC CARDS

Bob Coleman and Tay Howard are now producing slx
'PC cards which make duplication of the Howard Termi-

nal ( latest version) a snap!
(A) Duat Conversion (4 GHz to 70 MHz) - $25.00
(B) 70 MHz IF and Filter - $25'00
(C) Howard Demodulator - $40.00
(D) Dual (2 channel) Audio - $25'00
(E) Single Channel Audio - $15.00
(F) AFC and Metering - $l5.AO

Order from: Robert M. Coleman, Rte. 3, Box 58-A
Travelers Rest, S.C. 29690

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
ustarted in the manufacture of hardware' The marketplace is no

longer hemispheric in scoPe!

TVRO IN HONG KONG?
We have a large communications and radio-telephone project

presently underway from Hong Kong to Singapore. We are interested
in knowing i i  we can set up a TVRO in Hong Kong using a 12 to 15loot
dish, a 10b degree LNA, and a good quali ty double conversion receiv-
er. The TV standards in that part o1 the world are 625 line PAL.

Lewis E. Brown
President
Clairemont Industr ies, Inc.
7573 ConvoY Ct.
San D iego,  Ca.  92111

No problem putting in such an installation. Watching some-
thing with i t  is another matter! The best programming choices wil l
be on Palapa, the Indonesian bird' Presently, it is offering a
couple of Indonesian TV channels (not very entertaining!), a chan-
nel from the Phil l ipines (semi-entertaining), and a recently act i-
vated U.S. programmed, English language "premium channel."
The service contours into Hong Kong or Singapore would be iust
a tad marginal with a 15 footer, although a 20 footer might play
very well there. And, with a 20looter and a receiver designed for
switching % and full transponder service (such as the new
AVCOM designed for that purpose, available on special order)'
you would also be in the Intelsat business there' That would give
you another half dozen or so channels trom the Indian Ocean
intelsat bird tamily. Can it be done? Yes. lt is worthwhile? Well'
that's your decision!
NOVA SCOTIA

Will you please tell me what size antenna I need for Nova Scotia?
Phil ip S. Harnich
Mil l  Cove
Nova Scotia, Canada

You would get good quality ANIK B signals with a 10 footer,
good quality ANIK 2/3 and Westar 4 and Satcom 4 signals with a
i2 footer, and the best of all worlds, lor Nova Scotia, with a 15
looter.
HOT FEED HORN

We at Earth Stations, Inc. in Windom, Minnesota put a metal
coated plastic feedhorn on an antenna, here, in November. In about
two weeks time, the plastic feed melted! And this was in our winter
period; what would happen when it gets really hot?

Earth Stations, Inc.
Windom,  Mn.  56101

Everything has a melting point. A plastic feed horn should not
melt simply because it is in the sunlight' lf plastic had that low a
melting point, universally, we'd see Corvettes dripping all over
the world! lf your reflector surlace is not dispersing the sunlight
properly, some sun-heat will get reflected back towards the teed'
However, the only time of year even that would be a problem is
during the fal l ,  and spring, equinoxes; when the sun and the
bird(s) align, and the sun's rays are reflected directly back to the
feed or dish local point. Any dish has to have a llat surface that
does not enhance sunlight captured by the dish. There are spe-
cial, light scattering paints available; usually in the $80 to $300
per gallon range (ouch). We found some years ago that good'old
Sears Outdoor flat-white latex does everything you need done'
for a lraction ol the cost. And it will outlast the expensive stuff by
a factor of two to one, if it is applied to a 'clean' surface (assuming
there is a primer in place). All of this aside, there can be another
problem with metal-coated, plastic feed horns. Contrary to popu-
lar belief, microwave signals do not travel totally along the surface
ol a conductor. They do drop below the surface (the distance is
microscopic, but it can be measured with the proper equipment). ltthe
metal coating is improperly applied (not even enough, not thick
enough, not the right kind oi metal, etc.) you can have a feedhorn
that simply does not play properly. We saw some test results of a
group of such horns, and several ' fai led' lor coating reasons;
displaying a dB or more ol signal 'loss' over their all metal
counterparts. Like so many things in life, the metal coated horn is
not a bad idea. But it has to be done properly, or it won't tunction



,.THE WINNING COMBINATION''!

MlcRo-scAN FP-.1.1
. Accurote, high goin '1 '1 ft. diometer poro-

bolic reflector
. Four section fibergloss construction for low

shipping costs ond eose of ossembly
. Tunoble porobolic cross sections for moxi-

mizotion of goin
. Extro heowdutyrigid polormountwith 3ft,  x

4 fl', rectongulor bose structure (no cheop
single pole bose)

o Adjustoble declinotion
. Electric remote LNA rotor
. Single cronk, hond operoted sotellite flnder

system
o Eosi ly upgrqded to 13ft.  diometer with

optionol EXP-13 upgrode ponel set
o Optionol electric remote control sotellite

finder system

Complefe syslems lo deqler for less fhon $3000.00 quonfify/one

Dexcer DxP..r noo.31 
[133: [f

o LNA/Downconverter (LNC) is housed in o
one piece, cost seoled unii with integrol
woveguide feed horn mounting flonge. This
extremely cost effective ond relioble design
opprooch enobles your instollers to put the
system up fost,

. Foctory ossembled ond tested coble sub-
ossembly for connection of LNC to receiver,

o Front ponel mounted signol strength meter
o Continuously tunoble oudio
o Built-in chonnel 3/4 modulotor
o Duol oudio reor ponel output jocks
. Full stereo ot no odditionol cost

)
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HIGH FRONTIER CORPORATION
2230 E.Indion School Rood Phoenix, Az. 85016

(602) 9s4-6008

We distr ibute the
following lines from
stock ot exfremely
competiiive prices

. AMPLICA

. ARUNTA

. AVANTEK

. CATEL

. CHAPARRAL

. COMTECH

. DEXCEL

. GARDINER
COIVIMUNICATIONS

. MICRO-SCAN

. MICROWAVE
ASSOCIATES

. PRODELIN

. RCA

. RLC

SPECIATTHIS MONTH:
COMTECH 650. . . Coll for orices
COMTECH 550. . . Coll for orices

@ n
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like the more expensive part it replaces.

LEAVING ON VCR MACHINES
Several of our customers have VCRs in their homes and there is

some concern about using the RF modulator in the VCR tor viewing
the dish signals. In order to use the modulator, the VCR has to be left
on. We would l ike to know if  this causes excess wear when i t  is left  on

all day. ls it better to use a separale RF modulator with a satellite
receiver?

ChristoPher Walczak
APPlied SPace TechnologY
Elma, New York 14059

We are not familiar with any VCRs in modern manufacture
that allow any of their mechanical parts (i.e. recording/playbacl
heads, belts, drives, etc.) to run or move or operate when the VCR
is simply ' turned on, '  without a tape inserted. We are famil iar with

someihat wi l l  not al low you to loop TVRO video and audio into'
and through, the VCR modulator unless a tape is inserted into the
machine, ind the pause control is pushed. l f  the VCR simply sits
there, 'on, '  with nothing moving or trying to move in the VCR
port ion, your only concern is with heat bui ld up. l l  you stack up

iquipmeht, maki sure that the VCR does not get heated from

udtoiv, or have restricted ventilation above, behind, or to the

sides. Heat is bad news for anything electronic. We run a number

ot VCR machines ful l  t ime ( i  e. never turn them off) in an environ'
ment that is most severe than most' A slightly heated VCR con'
tainer will help drive out corrosive air that can stagnate in the
VCR containei i f  the unit simply sits quiet al l  of thetime' We have

found VCRs that sit, totally off , require head cleaning about twice

as often, as those that stay on lull time; when both have about the

same amount ol daily use, or, the unit left on has even greater use

than the one that sits off much of the time. Should you use a

separate modulator? We do it both ways, and have no strong

observations to support either argument, other than those re'

lated here.

DELAYED REACTION
I am writing because I read in our local newspaper where the cable

te lev is ion ind-us t ryhe ldaconference inourc i ty ,andrepresenta t ives
lrom HBO and Showtime discussed that their companies are now

working on systems to begin scrambling of their satel l i te pro-

gr"tting. Other cable firms attending, slclr.as- ESPN and The Movie

6hannel,-expressed a'keen interest ' in HBO's leadership in this area'

and in tendto fo | |owsu i t inwhateverHBoor ig ina tes in thescrambI ing
area. Please supply information as to how a private, home terminal

viewer such as myself, can counteract such an effort How many

channels might bael iminated from our home reception, i f  this hap-

oens?
Pedro Zuniga
San Antonio, Texas
78223

1981? Was this another ' f ly-by-night '  effort,  or was i t  the real thing?
Final ly, I  recently read an advert isement for a business semtnar being
held in the Cayman lslands. l t  seems to be near where the Coopers
l ive; are the Cayman's real ly a Shangri-La on earth' f inancial ly as well
as heavenly?

Ray A. Graham, Jr.
DelraY Beach, Fl.33444

Short answer first. We have never been to Cayman. People
who have moved to the Turks and Caicos, from Cayman, tell me
that the development phase of Cayman may have peaked out.
Big buck people are moving in, and business opportunit ies are
becoming more limited weekly as the islands mature very rapid'
ly. Cayman does have an attractive set of banking laws and for
some time it has been described as the 'Switzerland'ol the west'
ern hemisphere, vis-a-vis banking laws. One of the hottest new
businesses in Grand Cayman right now is home TVRO instal la'
tions. With the activation ol F3B and W4, lolks down there are
getting very decent signals on antennas down to the 12 foot
class. One distributor told us he had shipped 48 complete TVRO
systems to Grand Cayman in a 30 day period, this past March.
Now as to the 'black box boys.' we have to report that the
developer ol the system, Keith Anderson of Anderson Scientific
in Blackhawk, S.D., has now reworked his contract with SatFin-
der, and both SatFinder and Anderson are now lree to indepen-
dently develop and manufacture the system' The SatFinder etlort
has been held up by the delayed arrival, in the states, ot English
TVRO engineer Steve Birkill. We reported Birkill was about to
arr ive in the states a couple of months ago; at this writ ing' UK
paperwork snafus still have Steve and family lodged in Sheffield.
Anderson, meanwhile, seems to have formed a business rela'
tionship with Orbit I Satellite Systems (41 1 So Marian Road,
Hastings, Ne. 68901: 4021463-0292). They recently introduced

u

L,

We discussed the HBO scrambling plans at some length in

the April issue of CSD. Your local newspaper report was some-

what'erroneous; there is far less than universal support to,r

iAO's "teaOership" in this area. Showtime iumped onto,and otl

of, the scrambling bandwagon in one swift motion' The Movie

Channel folks have come out as disappointed in both the t iming

and the technical approach of HBO's scrambling eftort' ESPN'

meanwhile, is moving more and more towards the traditional

U.S. television netwoik profile, having recently begun the prac-

tice ol offering money compensation to some affiliates; in eflect

allowing theri to 'share' in its now considerable advertising

,"uenuis, HBO should scramble, if they are really concerned

about security. But, they should also either offer, or be forced to

offer, their service to anyone who is witling to pay a reasonable

fee. i{ow many channeis might scramble? We 9an count on

ttBO's pair of iransponders on F3R (TRl3 and 24) to scramble'

Beyond that, who might ioin them is pure coniectwe'

EXTBA NATURAL?
It's not very often that you come across a guy that's extra natural'

In my book, your approa-ch to the honest problems of the industry

make you tois in thi! department. I have a pair of sh-ort questions'

Whatever become of the 'black box' boys mentioned in CSD forJuly ol
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Bomon Indus t r ies ,  o  leoder  in  the  consumer ,  commerc io l  ond indus t r io l
e lec i ron ics  f ie ld ,  hos  en tered  lhe  Home Sote l l i l e  Te lev is ion  morke l

Bomon Indus t r ies  goo l  i s  to  supp ly  the  home so te l l i l e  morke t  w i lh  o  top
quo l i t y  sys tem o t  o  b r ice  po in t  eos i l y  o f lo rdob le  by  the  moss  morke ts  o . f
ru ro l  Ambr ico  wh i le  leov ing  omple  pro f i t s  lo r  deo le rs  ond d is t r ibu tors .

Our  goo l  i s  suppor ted  by  over  12  mi l l ion  in  osse ls ,  22yeors  o f  success f  u l
opero i ions ,  120 000 squore  tee t  o l  monufoc tur ing  foc i l i t y ,  ex lensrv^e
Rbseorch  ond Deve lopment ,  seosoned eng ineer ing  leom wi lh  12  u  5
Poten ls  o long w i th  numerous  long le rm re lo t ions  w i th  leod ing  Joponese
Vendors .

Bomon Indus t r ies  i s  p repored to  o t fe r  you  h ighes t  quo l l t y  sys tems on9
components  w i lh  the  "SECURITY"  o f  do ing  bus iness  w i lh  o  mo jor  U.S
corooro l ion  o l  p roven c red i tob i l i t y .
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RECEIVERS

sR-900

BOMAN INDUSTRIES
SATETLITE PRODUCTS DIVISION
93OO HALL RD,, DOWNEY, CA 90241
(243) 869-4044

DOWN CONVERTERS

TOLL FREE NUMBERS:
TNSTDE CA. (800) 352-2553
ouTSrDE CA, (800) 424-2533
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IN tTUSTRIES

COMPLETE SYSTEM
Distr ibutor Pnce $1797.50

Price lncludes
.  Your choice 11 f t .  Round Dish or  9 f t .  Square .  Down Converter  wi th lMount ing Plate
.  Polar  l , ,4ount .  120 l t .  Co-axia l  Cable wi th Connector
o Feed Horn Assembly .  120 f t .  Tuning Cable wi th Connector
.  Feed Horn .  58800 Receiver
. Flotor with Control . N4odulator
.  110 k LNA or bet ter  o N,4odulator  Cabie
o LNA Weather Cover r All Hardware
.  LNA Cable wi th Connectors .  Comolete Instructrons

POLARITY SELECTOR POLAR MOUNT
,t

,ffi

iiip,,

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE NATIONAL SATETLITE
OPPORTUNITIES CONFERENCE
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their ST29 Satellite Receiver. lt has a wireless remote control for
transponder changing from across the room. But there has been
a change in the originally announced specifications. Anderson
first demonstrated a system that would tune in all 24 transpon-
ders, equally, without feed rotation between vertical and horizon-
tal. He did this by block converting the TVRO band (3,700 lo 4,200
MHz) down to a portion of the UHF spectrum, and then con-
tinuous-tuning the UHF spectrum with a modifled TV receiver.
The ST29 package from Orbit l, however, tunes in either the
vertical, or horizontal channels; not both at the same time. This
package does retain lhe antenna mounted downconverter (model
SC4) which allows you to string lower cost coaxial cables

throughout the neighborhood, so many homes can plug into the
same antenna simultaneously. lnside each home, the ST29 pack-
age allows the viewers to select from any of the 12 horizontal (or
vertical) transponders, independently of other homes. But the
whole neighborhood must agree to use either the horizontal, or
vertical, transponders at the same time. Our latest data doesn't
say so, but lt would appear that you could, given this package,
run two separate low cost coaxial cable runs throughout the
neighborhood; one for vertical transponders, and one for hori-
zontal, with a duplicated SC4 downconverter at the feed. As for
the ultimate, tune any of 24 transponders, system, at a reason-
able cost . . . we are still waiting.

TRANSPONDER
WATCH

RECENT REPORTS
OF ACTIVITY ON

DOMESTIC /  INTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your  repor ts  to  CSD Transponder  Watch ,  P .  O.  Box  1  00858,  F t .
Lauderda le .  FL  33310.  For  la te  news.  ca i l  {305}  771-0505

RCA, one of numerous applicants fot a 12 GHz DBS satellite
program, is also openly discussing the manufacture and sale of a
home TVRO. The new package, now being designed, has a target
price in the $500 range; will operate at 12 GHz.

INTERCONNECTION of more than 800 banks plus a credit card
processing center in South Dakota is planned by Citibank Corp which
has acquired rights to two full transponders on Westar 5.

LAUNCH SCHEDULES of interest: June 12th / Wester 5 (likely to
be operational by third week in July); August 12th / ANIK D1 (ope-
ration not expected before late Novembeo; September 30th, or,
November 18th / SATCOM F5 (45 day turn around before operation
begins); March 3 ('83) / SATCOM F6; June gth ('83) Galaxy 1 (likely
operation mid to late July '83); July 28th ('83) / Telstar 3A; September
15th ('83) / Galaxy 2; December 19th ('83) lRCAFT.

lN THOSE launches, Westar 5 will replace Westar 2 at 123 west;
Satcom F5 will be newly located at 139 west; Satcom F6 will be newly
located at 143 west; Galaxy 1 will replace F1 at 135 west; Telstar 34
will replace Comstar D2l3 at 95 west; Galaxy 2 will be newly located at
79 west; and, Satcom F7 will replace F2 at 119 west.

ALL NEW Weather Channel, 24 hour per day all-weather service,
scheduled to kick off coincidental with NCTA annual convention May
2; transponder 21 of F3R.

ALL COMMENTS are in, to FCC, on Commission proposal to
tighten up satellite to satellite spacings. 35 firms filed, most were not
in favor of 2 degree spacing. Several favored 3 degrees, AT&T said
it would go along with 2.5 degrees. COMSAT, and others, suggested
flexible spacing allowing for operation of adjacent satellite formats.
Trend in filings was for compromise; blanket approval ot 2 degree
spacing seems not likely.

SYMPHONIE 1 and 2 birds. now co-located at 1 1.5 west (nom-
inal; they move as much as +/- 1 degree from this locaton in figure'8'pattern), will try to stretch their service time until late '83/early 84
launch of, and operation of, new Telecom 1 bird. The new satellite will
have four transponders in 4 GHz downlink service plus six in the 12
GHz downlink region. Military communications in 7 GFfz downlink
region will also be on boarc.

CBN's 6.3 (6.48 MHz stereo) music service will terminate on F3R
transponder 8 by mid-June. Approximately a dozen radio stations
have taken the service; not enough to allow CBN to maintain the
operation.
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SATCOM F4 transponder 18, leased by HBO, is on occasions
sub-let to others. Sporting events transmitted under contract can be
found there from time to time.

FGC otficials are predicting first approvals tor 12 GHz DBS will
come before summer is over. STC repeats that it will not have its own

dedicated satellites in operation for service until at least three years
atter FCC approval. Meanwhile, Comsat's STC has set July 1sth as
deadline for firms planning to submit proposals to it (to provide home-
type 12 GHz DBS systems) to have working, proto-type models to
them for study. COMSAT says they will intially fund production ot
receivers just to get field going, but would welcome other suppliers

getting into field, claiming they have no interest in manufacturing
hardware long term.

DBS from Europe, that might be visible in eastern USA, is plan of
British firm United Satellite, Ltd. Bird would be located at 31 west,
have six transoonders in 12 GHz ranob. of which two would be

available for DBS while four would be leased out for business com-
munications.

MAGICABLE will be new service planned by former NBC Presi-
dent and programming whiz Fred Silverman. Silverman has formed
alliance with MGM/United Artists, will program service 24 hours per
day, offer it as 'basic' service to cable firms, via satellite. No pro-
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gramming details announced." 
FOLLbWING more than ten years of debate, Canada finally has

authorized pay television service. First Choice Canadian will be a
French and'English 24 hour per day service, primarily Canadian in
content. Lively-Arts Market Builders, Ltd. will be a 6 hour per day
'cultural' and children's service.' Both will be distibuted nationwide'
Regional service approvals were won by Allarco Broadcasting for
Albirta service, wm'a SO hour per week schedule; Ontario Indepen-
dent TV for an Ontario service, also 50 hours per week schedule;
Ontario Independent TV for an Ontario service, also 50 hours per
weei; Star ihannels Service with a 47 hour per week schedule for
Novi'Scotia, and, World View TV lor a 92 hour per week British
ColumOia schedule. Each of these firms must be operational by April
of 1983. Some will be distributed via satellite (which ones is not
known, yet); others via tenestrial microwave. The six winners were
setected oJi of 28 applicants still in the running at the end of the ten

year debate and study.
ITALIAN SIRIO 2 satellite, scheduled for late April launch on ESA

Ariane bird, will not fly until June or July. Problems developed with a'
second satellite scheduled for same launch, putting otf launch date.

SUBTLE changes in USA Network programming (TR9' F3R) may
be indication of things to come. USA now has arrangemnt with CBS
which has included USA coverage of early days of Masters Golf
Tournament, for example, with CBS picking up last day or days on
'regular' TV. Several similar'mutual' projects are planned for balance
of year. ESPN, all sports service on transponder 7, meanwhile is
developing similar scenario with ABC. By year's end, CBS and ABC
sporting coverage could well become double service with USA Net-
work and ESPN, respectively, participating'

EROS, new service seen from 11 PM to 2 AM Thursday' Friday
and Saturday on W4 transponder 19 (immediately following EWTN
sign off), plans to expand to six hours per night with the start of the

BETA12.12 FOOT EARTH STATION ANIENNAWITH

Laux Communications introduces the DETA 12
Earth Stotion Antenna with trocl<ing polar mount.
It's finolly possible to sharpen up your picture with
the odded gain of a larger ontenna without
spending a fortune. The DETA 12 offers 42db of gain
ond is lightweight butrugged.Thefour fibergloss // \
s€ctions ship aosily ond can be assembled and mounted
6y a2 man team.Clean up thot marginal signal at o \\ \
reasonable pricelGive us a call and we'll give you the detoils.

* 4 piece fiberglass design
* 42 db gain
* Quolity construction
* Complate rotor mount

included

* Fulltrocl<ing polar rnount
* Heavy duty mount

construction
* Ootional motor drive
with digital readout

invited

+#;2(
8207 Mill Creek Crrcle a West Chester Ohio45069 a {513) 874'6900
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Complete system adaptable to almost all odsttng
systems. Includes programmable control, motor drive,
bracket assembly and 100 ft. cable.

A total retrofft systcm: s595.oo (oqANrtry PRtcEs AvAtt-ABLE)

Manage Your Dish Positionwith FREEDOM!
Freedom to rotate your dish from the

inside. Freedom from guessing that
you are fine-tuned with the hand
crank. . .Freedom to select over 45 pre-
programmed stop locations by

simply recalling the memory data by
command through the keyboard.
o Simple installation o programmablewith the flipof a switch
and the push of a button o 8-hour memory retention in case
of power failure o Dayton 90V DC permanent magnet
motoroincorporates Hall effect design for maximum
reliabiliWo solid state, digital readout, micro compressor.

FREEDOM
p.o. Box gO8/KMBERLINC CIIY, MO 65686

(4r7) 7394264.
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DEXCEL DXR 1000 Satellite Receiver

SkySearch is pleased to announce the purchase of a large quantity of DEXCEL'S new STATE OF THE
ART DXR 1000 RECEIVER with remote LNATDOWNCONVERTER module. We are going to pass these
savings on to th€ customer. We also distribute COMTECH products. Call us for the lowest prices.

SkySearch Inc. - P.O. Box 978, Hwy. 501 . Conway, S.C.29526.8031347.4966
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fall TV season.
INDIAN INSAT-I bird will be turned over to lndian Department of

Space in mid-fall. Bird, launched in April, has dozen 4 GHz trans-
pilnders plus a pair of 2.6 GHz 'S band' downlink channels; latter two
ire to bd used for direct broadcasting service. Similar 'test' service
was provided by experimental NASA ATS bird back in 1975 and
1976. INSAT 1 is at 74 east.

ALL NIGHT NEWS will be latest effort of terrestrial TV pro'
grammers. A couple of stations are starting to use CNN for all night
6ervice, and CBS'has announced it will feed (possibly via satellite) a
2 AM to 5 AM news program this fall' Also, scheduled tor January.1
it"rt, Ted Tutnefs Ciln witt be relayed via Pacilic Intelsat to Australia
wheie Channel 7, there, will program six hours of CNN during their
nignttite hours. This will be seven days per week, and first US
pr6gramming relayed via Intelsat to distant point on a regular basis'

IiAY 24th battle between Hearns and Hagler has turned into a
ore-fioht leoal-battle. HBO says it is exclusive distributor of fight;
iever'a otn6rs, including SebctV say that is not so' Legal battles will
probably last far longer than fight itself. . ...' 

FCb FINALLY decided that RCA could 'sell' seven transponders
on F4, for price of $1 3M each; price covers 7'314 year use of transpon-
oto. inii opened way for nbA to begin 'loading' process for the
largely un-used F4 bird. RCA claims the $13M rate is based upon
;JeindnO.' Some FCC otficials, voting against approval, said RCA
was making excess profits from arrangement. Eight prior transponder
winners orisame bird (those that had signed up for service on interim
OlnfZlgot essentiall'y same transponder use term, for $6'8M' Yes'
ttrer" r"ifiu" court ap'peals by somebody! Do not expect s.t1!den
increase in F4 occupants, however. Most of those who would like to
be on F4 are looking at fall or winter '82 occupancy' The first new

service likely to pop up there will be either BCA's Entertainment
Channel (mid Juhe, trinsponder 8 now scheduled); or, perhaps
WOR, if they are shoved off ot TR17 on F3R on schedule (now set
for July).

NE'TWORK programming via satellite. What's happening? Other
than feeds of news and sporting programs, satellite transmission of
aiytit" or evening (prime timet pro$amming remains up in the air'
NEiC has an arranlement with AT&T for use of D3 transponder 1, but
only a limited amount of programming appears there' This is essen-
tially the same service whicn NeC canied on F2, TR8' until last fall'
The heavy dependency of the networks on AT&T inter-connects has
olaced an unusual aura over satellite expansion; the 'seller' (AT&T)
seems to be dictating when, and how, it will, or will not' happen'
Liiejt trmort are thaiCBS and ABC may start limited distribution of
programs on D3 late this spring' AT&T kno'am to be workinq-on
bxpinOeO plan when new Teistai series satellites are available (Tel'
star 'A' or 'i' scheduled to be operational in fall of 1983' at 95 west)'

GENERAL INSTRUMENTS (Jenold, et al) hoping to sell 2'000 4
GHz terminals in Canada and US over next 12 months' Products are
being largely produced in Canada, but are to be offered through
Jenold MATV distributors in USA.-- 

C-llifEnOON government, possibly reacting to appearance of
first orivate TVRO terminals there (see CSD for April' 1982) has
contiacted with COMSAT for 'planning ot fully integrated national
satellite-delivered TV network.' Beports indicate the African nation
will use an Intelsat transponder tor program relay. This is one ot

larger nations of world with no local television services available''HgW 
nUOp service on Westar 3, TR1 ; Music Country Network'

WSM (Nashville) is originating producer, and programming runs 10
PM to 5 AM in three time zones.

MUTUAL continues battle with Western Union over WU refusal to
grant Mutual additioanl audio'bandwidth on Westar 4, TRS. Mutual
ilaims they moved to total satellite distribution for full network based
upon WU promise to make additional channel capacity available'
liow Mutual says it needs that capacity for expansion, but WU won't
deliver. The W4 TR3 transponder is loaded with FM audio channels
spread throughout entire 1 to I MHz 'baseband' region. Included in
there are I NAtional Public Radio channels, a pair tor Muzak, 3 held
by Mutual and two in sometimes-use by Robert Wold.

lN ANOTHER audio service development, a 24 hour per clay
'ABC Superadio' service will begin on W3, TR1 on July 1st. This will
be an 'adult stereo contemporary' programmed service, delivered via
Wold to more than 400 Associated Press earth terminals'

HARRIS CORPORATION showed new dish controller system at
NAB convention; system will handle (Hanis) 6.1' 9 and 11 meter
antennas, allows remote control of azimuth, elevation and feed polar'
ization. Model number is 9165; details at 2171222'8200.

lF HAVING b teleohone in a remote area is worth between $3'000
and $7,000 per month to you, check with Western Satellite at
g1gl771-9200. Firm now offering 'Sat-Phone' up and downlink termi'
nal rentals using SCPC and small (4.5 meter) antennas.
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AN RCA employee has developed a time-sharing system which
allows two terminals to exchange two-way video, with one another,
on the same transponder at the same time. They do this be se-
quencing one on and one off, for fractions of a second each, so the
tlvo can 'talk' back and forth with Teleconferencing.

JAPAN says they, too, will have a DBS, pay television, system.
But not betore 1989. They plan to build own system, and launch it.
System will be a pair of channels, initially, with 12 GHz downlinks and
dishes in 18 inch class. Subscribers will 'buy' magnetic decoding
cards, monthly, which they will insert into their descrambler units.
They expect 10,000,000 subscribers short ly after service inau-
gurates. Prior to the DBS pay television system, Japan will launch
BS-2 in the spring of 1984, providing two channels of NHK television
to Japan and surrounding areas; lollowing this with 8 channel BS-3
and BS-4 birds.

*Ji
$J;
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INTERNATIONAL videoconferencing system proposed by Inter-
continental Hotels and Comsat has released proposed charges;
about $1800 per hour for color video and two-way audio.

FIRST use of Shuttle to launch satellites into geostationary/Clarke
orbit position will be this November. ANIK C and SBS-3 will be
'tossed out' of the cargo bay.

CONTINUED expansion of Robert Wold and Company. Wold will
lease a pair of transponders on D3 tor video customers not yet
named, starting this summer. Wold will be consolidatin$ transpon-
ders on W4 in interim, as follows: fulltime use of transponders 10 and
19 immediately; addition of TR9 on or before July 1 , and, TR1 1 on or
before August 1 . Wold traffic presently on TR10 will shift to TR1 8 on
August 1, apparently to coincide with the Western Union expected
service cut over date for W5.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
TVRO designer Nelson Ethier, well known at SPTS gatherings

and for his Parabolic Antenna manual for STT, is scheduled to be a
oart of a Canadian etlort to climb Mount Everest in September. Ethier
is going along not to climb, but rather to help man.unique live cov-
erage of event on Canadian TV by Teleglobe. Using a small, portable
uplink, video coverage will wing out of Nepal back through lntelsat,
via another lntelsat, finally to US, where it will go via domestic bird nto
Canadian TV system.

GHORIZONT 5 bird launch announced by Russians in mid-
March. Bird apparently was not scheduled for operation on Atlantic
path since it has not shown up there. The present Ghorizont bird at
nominal 14 west ls due for reDlacement, however.

NASA losing battle to get lederal funding for experiments with
new 20 GHz down, 30 GHz up satellites. This'next-up' band (above
1.2 down, 14 up) is considered the next frontier in space commu-

nications technology. ltalians and others, including Japanese, are
mounting intensive etfort to develop hardware for this band. NASA
funds have been badly cut down and ofticials there are concerned
that US may give away technology lead (and future manufacturing of
satellites and systems) to balance of world, due to cutbacks.

NATIONAL Microtech will use satellite this month to stage'show
and tell' for dealers nationwide. Reasoning that all distributors and
dealers have satellite terminals, and that given advance warning they
could tune in 'seminar' and attend without leaving home, NM will
pioneer satellite inter-connection to the sales and installation force.
Program will uplink from Washington, DC.
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SOME of the varlety of W4 users seen durlng the first two weeks.
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New FCC rules opon th€ last grsat broad@tlng
opgortunity. Any U.S. cit izsn €n now fl le tor a
highly porfitablo n€ighborhood low power TV
station @voring an avorag€ ol 15 mll6 radlu3.
Great programming is r€adily avallable vla
satell i te. You can use Satell i ts pay TV. or $me
new ad-sugporled satell i ts n€lworks wil l pay
you to run lhoir programs or you €n do l€l
programs and @mmarcials, it d6lred. As l itt l€ d
a 35,000 inv$tm€nt is requirsd to ltart a statlon
usino your vid@ equlpmont and/or TVRO Can
be profitable in towns 4 small as 5O0 pspl€, and
you can make a bundle in laroer cit ios 'How to
File" Manual, includlng applieiion blanks. $25.
UD to dal€ 'prinlout ot all appll€llons and
channels already ti led lor, 320. Manual 'How to
Run a Succnsful Low Powgr TV Station',330.
Monlhly low power industry magaine, l5O year'
Photo copi$ of any sp€il ic provlously fl l€d FCC
app l ica t ion ,320.  Hur ry ,  do  no t  mis  ou t .  Fd t
service on all orders.
Nole:
ICTV Alliance will now file applications lor you. $250 00

LlPor.r CommunltY Tv PuHl.hlne
7432 E. Dlrnond

S€ttdrl., AZ 65257
COD ordors €ll (602) 945-6746
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getting worse. By day to day measurement. And this is with a brand
new bird. Think what may happen a few years from now as F3R ages!

I have a suggestion, Ted. I know that you have 1 4 for CNN and that
is yours (thanks to the court decision) for the duration of F3R. You also
have temporary use of transponder 1 5 for CNN-2. Transponder 1 5 is
one of the really healthy transponders. lt looks great from coast to
coast and border to border. Transponder 14 is, unfortunately, only a
shade better than 6; the victim, I suspect, of the way RCA has elected
with F3R to soak off some of the transponder power to feed a separate
antenna array for Hawaii.

lf you are really concerned that WTBS give ABC, CBS and NBC a
run for their money, you need to be certain that WTBS looks as good
as it can possibly look. You are a poor third to WOR and WGN quality,
now, on F3R. The best short term solution would be to swap CNN-2
and WTBS; placing WTBS on transponder 15. A better long-term
solution would be to make the 6 for 15 swap with WTBS and CNN-2,
now, and then turn around and look for some more etficient transpon-
der for WTBS long haul. Yes, getting off of the 2,6, 10, 14, 18 and 22
transponder set will cost you Hawaiian coverage, but you stand to lose
far more homes covered in the mainland 48 by staying with that'sick'.
transponder set on FsR, than you will ever gain by being the only
mainland indie available in Hawaii.

There is no quick, simple solution to this problem, Ted. But I urge
you to look into it since it will ultimately cost you growth problems. In
truth, RCA has gotten to you twice on F3R by apparently building into
the bird a transmit antenna error that catches two of your services;
WTBS and CNN.

Let's get together and discuss this one day soon. l'll show you my
arrows if vou will show me yours!"
RECEIVER SUIT

Back in 1975, or so, there was but one supplier of satellite receiv-
ers; Scientific Atlanta. S/A was there first with packaged systems and
they gained an early lead against the only competition;the combined
package otfered through Andrew (antennas) and a fairly new' upstart
firm called Microdyne.

In the ensuing years Microdyne has become a major force in the
commercial receiver field, acquiring through stock exchange an
antenna f irm called Antennas For Communications (AFC). Microdyne
learned early that the mid 70s market, cable systems, did not want to
buy a receiver here, an LNA there and an antenna at a third location.
Virtually all TVRO systems sold, to cable systems, in the 1975 to 1978
era were sold on a 'turnkey,' or, installed-by-seller basis. There was a
oeriod in all of this when a war broke out as to which supplier ot the
parts would be ihe 'turnkey' installer. Eventually it fell upon the makers
of antennas to be the actual turnkey-ers since the antenna was the
part which required the majority oJ the turnkey etfort. During that'war
period,'firms such as SCI (Scientific Communications, Inc.) rose and
fell to and from prominence, as the market forces gave and took like
waves on a storm tossed sea.

There were really only two receivers that made a dent in the
marketplace during that era; an S/A unit and a competitive modelfrom
Microdyne. Of the two, the Microdyne ended up being used by the
largest number of freelance turnkey installers since then, as now,
dealing with S/A was ditficult. In effect it was S/A against the world;
"the world" being every other antenna manufacturer. There was a
tremendous void here; a shortage of "choice" in the TVRO receiver
area. SCI and a handful of others made stabs at filling that void. Years
later, the only really effective etlort that has endured came lrom
Microwave Associates (M/A COM). Others, such as Hughes, brought
out product, but never mounted the intensive marketing etforts neces-
sary to grab a substantial chunk of the marketplace.

Through all of this a new receiver designer had a pair of 'educa-

tional' choices. You could tear into the S/A receiver to see what made
it tick, or, you could tear into a Microdyne. Most chose the latter since
the Microdyne units were more basic in design. S/A, in that era, was
really an assembly house, buying outside most of the receiver sub-
section'modules,'which eventually would be fitted together in an S/A
plant to form a complete receiver. Microdyne had established itself in
the satellite video receiver field by selling INTELSAT grade boxes to
users worldwide. And most, if indeed not all, of the Microdyne receiver
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AUTIO POLARTZ,A?TON
SWTTGHTNG

(LULY POLARTZER)
Drake EsR24 Satellite Receiver

. Installs in Drake ESR24 Receiver crn be adaped. Prewired 4 wire connection off6ipoiirtzers' 
FEn113,: J:; # ;-,^:tJ, 

ind ica to r- ze ne' 
$49.9 5

. F!'gn! Panel switch.for opposite polarity tn sbck off fte(Westar vs. Satcom) -6ietf-Deiirerv-

. Comolete Parts and Instructions

CIRCUIT ELECIRONICS, INC.
552 North 9th St. o Salina. KS 67401 . |€131827-4521

THE TISSING LINK
for

EASY ACCURATE POLAR
ALIGlIHEl{T

Our optical Precision Celestial Pole finder (USA Pat.
#4,260,253\ wil l make the iob of aligning a polar
antenna painless, without leveling anything, for super
accurate tracking. Every installer needs one. $159.
Write for information.

Roger  W.  Tuth i l l ,  Inc .
11 Tanglewood Lane
Box 1086 TV
Mountainside. NJ 07092-0086

. .SATELLITE SELECTOR'' SYSTEMS

Now receive all the satellites easily and quickly' changing sat-
ellites from your control room. Universal model tor adaptation to
any polar type mount. Low voltage control with 1 10 volt motor.
Heavy duty - jack screw system with 1860 lbs. force, stabilizes
polar antennas.

Lights, Meter, or LCD Indicators now aval l '
able or new . Satelllte Selector Swltch

New - Saglnaw Jack Converslons '

Motor wlth Indlcator

orrani\t]^,,nts OUA]{TUil ASSOCIATES' I NC.
Diss"-. Box 18, Alpine, WY 83128 (307)654-2000

package had been designed, and was being assembled' 'in house.'
The buzz word in those days was "threshold extension." TED (or

T.E.D.) was that special bit of black magic that made a recelver
perform even when the signals were weak; or "below threshold." For
ihose new to the field, threshold is a measurement point in receiver
performance. A signal that equals or exceeds "threshold" will' or
should, produce a noise or glitch free picture on the screen. A signal
that fal is below "threshold" wi l l  have noise in i t .  In elfect '  the
"threshold" is the break over poinl; anything weaker than threshold is
bad. Anything stronger is good.

In 1075 or so, just as al l  of this started, a T.E.D. "drawer" of
electronics, sold as a separate package to an existing satellite video
receiving terminal, cost as much as $1 2,000. That's not a full receiver;
just an attachment or 'drawer' of electronics. lf that seems uncon-
sciousable, consider this.

A T.E.D. 'drawer' added to a receiver had the ability ot exlending
the threshold downward by as much as 3 dB' Which is another way of
saying it made the receiver'think' it was connected to an antenna 3 dB
"targe;r" than it was. A 20 foot became a 30 foot, and so on' ln the

INTELSAT world, if you were already using a 40 or 60 foot antenna'

there was no way you could 'double' the size of the antenna for a
'mere' $12,000. And you probably couldn't make up that same 3 dB by
improving your LNA since most Intelsat installations were, then, using
paiametrii cooled LNAs with noise temperatures in the 80 to 100
degree range. Lowering the noise temperature to absolute zero (K)

wouldn't buy you 3 dB signal improvement, and absolute zero was
(and is) beyond reason.' 

So whd S/A came along with their tirst CATV-grade TVRO receiv-
er, they made some claims ior'threshold extension,'Of all of the black
magic art then (and now) found in a TVRO receiver, T.E.D. was the
blaikest art ol ail. On close inspection, it became apparent that T.E.D'
was a trade otf ; you could buy improved carrier to noise (CNR) ratios
but in doing so, you began to introduce some measurable (perhaps
even eye-visible) degradation to the video quglt]Y. People usually
accepted the video degradation, that went with T.E.D', because they
werefacing a trade otf ;hoice: sparklie noise (degradation)' or sllght'
ly impaired video smearing or ringing. Noise bothers most people

more than video smearing (i.e. edges of images losing that 'crisp'

look), so T.E.D. was accePted.
S/A and Microdyne, in that period, treated T.E'D' in their instruc-

tion manuals by driwing a small square or rectangular box on their
elaborate schematic manuals, and marking it "proprietary'" In other
words, don't ask us what is inside; it is a secret. Asking them about the
'unmarked boxes' brought very nervous responses.

Well, Microdyne got ihemselves a patent on parts of their receiver
design. One of 

'the 
areas Microdyne wanted to 'protect' was their-

disciiminator; that portion of the receiver which turns the lF signal into
video. The Microdyne discriminator was, to be sure, quite unique. lt
was a piece of coaxial cable. Coaxial cable can, indeed, perform the
demod'ulator function, if it is employed properly. lt is also an inexpen-
sive way to demodulate.

Way back in 1976, a largely torgotten private TVRO pioneer
named Cliff Schrock, of Beaverton, Oregon, demonstrated his own
home built receiver at a Community Antenna Television Association
(CATA) seminar in Oklahoma. Schrock used a coaxial delay line
discriminator operating in the 270 MHz region (his chosen receiver
lF), to demodulate his video. Schrock was so far ahead of his time that
his work, although shown to hundreds at the CATA meeting' was
largely forgotten. But not by everybody. A few took home with them
not,esirornthat CATA demonstration, and eventually those notebooks
became working, prototype circuits.

Whether Schrock obtained his concept by peering inside of a
Microdyne 'box,' or figured it out on his own, is not clear. Schrock was'
at the time, employed by the folks at Tektronix. His work was in high
technology RF and video systems, and he certainly had access to the
best test equipment, and technology, of that era.

Recently, Microdyne has decided to press their legal rights to their
own patented receiver parts. In doing this, they have mailed out some
quantity of letters warning (or threatening) anyone they suspect may
be involved in using (or thinking about using) their patented circuits, to

Satellite TV *:iil:::rif,::
. - ,  l l - P r o

Gi u I31g),""l'"iil111",,",,"" 
132 pases

wRo cArv SEND TO:

MDS LPrv |oJ:btJ]tuJu 
o''o'

Enter my subscription for AYDEN, NC
12 monthly lssu€s 28513-0053

E one year - my check lor $65 is enclosed
E two years - my check for $95 is enclosed

Name

Address

City State- Zip-
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The pioneers of  the consumer Eorth terminol  morket  now of fers o complete l ine of  SUpER TENNA sysTEMS ond Accessorres
.  12 f I  ,  '16 f t  ,  ond 20 f t  SUPER TENNA SYSTEIVS
.  L igh twe igh t ,  o l l  o l um inum qn tenno
.  Micro-Gr id sur foce for  less wind lood
.  Ful ly  motor ized 'hor izon 

to hor izon '  polor  mount
'  custom designed systems for  home ond commercio l  oppl icot ions
.  No heovy mochinery requi red for  insto l lo t ion

Why toke o chonce on on unproven product?

Selecl fhe 'Field proven' choice of lhe professionols.
For  more in formol ion ond the deoler  neoresl  you,  contoct  the 'professionols '  o l  HERo coMMUNlcATloNs oF FLoRIDA.

DEALER INQUIRES INVTED

COMMTINICATIONS
A div is ion of  Behar En

1783 w. 32nd Place .  Hialeah, Fror ida 33012 r phone: (30s) s82.3203



AVCOM intoduces
5 NEW High Performance Receivers!

COM.2 O' ArcOM AUALITY, VALUE AND VERSATILIry
. Comprehensive Remote Control-

Always at your fingertips
. Hideaway Electronic Chassis
. Tunable Audio with wide &

naffow IF switch
. Scantune
. Remote Downconverter

g
coM-2

ArcOM BLOCK DOWNCONVERTER SYSTEM
For Cost-Effective Multi-Channel Installations

coM-65
Semi-Agile Receiver

with Unique
Group Channel Selector

a

a

a

a

coM-66
with Detented

Channel Selector

. Rack Mount, standard
BDC-60

COM-{{ & COM.12 - OUALITY. CONVENIENCE . ECONOMY
. Remote Downconverter
. Scantune, AFC & Signal

Strength Meter
. Tunable Audio Board
. Rack Mount

coM-{2
24-Channel

Detented Tuning

is see your
-!4rcOM dealer

COMMERCIAL QUALITY
DOUBLE CONVERSION
HIGH STABILITY
COMPATIBLE

with sAs 6650 system
FLEXIBLE DOWNCONVERTER-

Use any degree & brand LNA

coM-1.|
Rack or Recessed
Channel Selector

AVCOM
OF VIRGIN IA I NCORPORATED

Dealer Inquiries lnvited 500 Research Road. Richmond, VA 23236'804179+2500



ArcOM
SgHitefu:eiue6

QUALITY YOU
CAN DEPENDON

tvlodulcir
Circuitry

TheCOM-3
Scan-Tune
Up to Six Audio Subcarriers
Handsome, Hand-etched, Anodized Front panel
LNA Power via Coax or Rear Panel Connector

$ For those "special" Narrow
Bandwidth Sub-Carriers

ArcCffrftl
o Conservative Design
. Exceptional Reliabilip
. Quality Construction
. Technological

Superiority

Control
Copobility

High
Ferformonce' lmoge bject

Downconverter

I
I r ,
\

Fositive
Detented

Chonnelselector

ELIMINATE CANADIAN JINGLE WITH,IIJGOII4's
OPTIONAL CAN-s AUDIO FILTER BOARD!

See your
dealer AVCOM

OF VI RGIN IA I NCORPORATED

Arcoj,i's SUPER SENSITM
SIGNAL STRENGTH METER!

Peak your antenna to the
last Vro of a dB.

COM-3R cornplebwtth REtvtOTE COi{TROL UNfT

Inquiries Invited 500 Research Road . Richmond , VA 29236. BO4/ZT+2500
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ilEnry0nK
ATFII.IATES WII{TEII
National Microtech wants dealers
interested in one-day rentals of
Earth Stations. Up to $1200 per
day. 10 engagements per month
possible. Join our network now.

Call today

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
CONTINUED/|Iom page 40

'lay off.' This is a normal business procedure to follow when you have
labored long and hard to develop something unique, and you have
gone to the trouble and expense to get patent protection.

One of the recipients of this warning notice was Andy Hatfield of
AVCOM. Some months ago, in reviewing the AVCOM receiver in
these pages, we wrote that Andy Hatfield was one of the true pioneers
in this business. We related how Andy, then working in the computer
field, had purchased his first home TVRO system and that his first
receiver was a Microdyne receiver. We also noted that Andy had
studied the Microdyne design before embarking on his own design
worK.

From the very beginning of lhe AVCOM receiver, it has been a top
performer. In the early days of home receiver design, virtually every-
one who was trying to enter the receiver field had a Microdyne receiver
sitting on the work bench. The designer would use the Microdyne as a'grading'tool;  work on his own receiver design, and then do a side by
side comparison with the Microdyne. Initially your goal was to get the
receiver, you were designing, to produce the same (high) quality
picture as the Microdyne unit. lf you reached that plateau (tew ever
did), then your next goal was to make your receiver work better. You
could get as good as Microdyne if you were talented and a good
copier. You got better-than Microdyne performance by being smarter
than Microdyne.

The first receiver I ever owned was a Microdyne. I still have it. lt
weighs about as much as five to ten of the currenl receivers, is a
nightmare to service, and it does not like Turks and Caicos voltage. I
keep it around for sentimental reasons. Every now and again some-
body brings or ships down a current version Microdyne, or Scientific
Atlanta or M/A COM TVRO receiver, and I hook them uo and comoare
their performance to what I have on hand here in daily use. The Earth
Terminal receivers walk all over these big buck units, and my current
crop of four AVCOMs have an edge on the Earth Terminal units. When
I wrote about Andy Hatfield's AVCOM units last fall, I noted this lield
test observation, and made some comment that Andy had taught
himselt well what Microdyne learned before him.

But, you don't get better than Microdyne (or S/A or M/A COM) by
being a copy cat. You can get as-good-as; but not better than. Micro-
dyne is now accusing several of the home terminal folks of 'lifting' their
patented designs. I don't know what is going on in their corporate
minds, but I hope they are not so foolish as to think AVCOM or anyone
else, using similar receiver designs, got to their presenl stature in life
by copying them. I'm reasonably certain Microdyne does not like
reading in CSD that their receiver is less sensitive than an AVCOM (or
an Earth Terminal unit). They are a proud outfit, and they have paid
their industry'dues. ' :

I have carefully studied their patenl, and their recent'notices,' I am
not an attorney, nor a design engineer. But I am something of an
industry historian, and I can trace how various pieces of gear got to
where they are today. I don't see conf licts which Microdyne could build
a patent infringement case upon. And I hope that Microdyne sees it
that way also.
ONE OF A KIND?

ln our January (1982) issue of CSD, we wrote about a perceived
threatened FCC crack down on various manutactured segments of
the home TVRO sygtem package. In particular, we cited the quick-
silver area of RF modulators. lf you are a non-technical type, the
modulator is the sma| box or module which translates the TVRO video
and audio signals to:a VHF television channel; so that you can plug
your home TV set into the TVRO system, tune to channel 3 or 4
(typically) and watch lelevision.

One of the staternents we made went as tollows: "When (a TV)
modulator is in a sPparate box, not a part of the TVRO recelver, it
is clearly a Class I Device. Now under the present TV Interface
Rules (of the FCC), you cannot (that's a NOT) get approval or
certillcation for a stand alone modulator. No way. In short, a
stand alone modulator (including those advertised here in CSD)
are, in the eyes of the FCC, not legal. And there is no way, under
the existing rules, to make them legal."

Well, surprise. We were wrong.
Now, the FCC tells us, as they did last tall in researching the

AFFORDABTE EARTH STATION EQUIPMENT
GILLASPIE 7600A SATELLITE RECEIVER S1395
DEXCEL LOW NOTSE AMP. (120'K) 5595
CALIFORN|A AMPL|F|ER tNC. L.N.A. ( 't20'K) 5500
GILLASPIE DO\qN CONVERTER 5395
COMPLETE T.V.R.O. SYSTEM \

Gil laspre 7600 Recerver I
M /A  Comm. .  L .N .A .  )  52850
vidiark 12 f t . .  Spher ical  I
Feedhorn.  Tr iood and Rotor /

SATELIITE RECEIVING SYSTEMS
MIKE GUSTAFSON

1 606 Capitan Cillos Dr., San Jose, CA 951 90 (408) 268-3935

Apotlo"xl
Remote Antenna Lift
wholesale dealer price $AgS

Microtech's engineers have broken the price barrier with
a high quality retrofit antenna lift. An industrial quality
actuator takes the place of the old trailor jack on polar
mounts. The contemporary styled remote control allows
antenna direction from the easy chair. Call Dave Fedric at
Microtech today, TO[[ FREE 1.800-647-6144. for ail the
details.

National

Apollo F
These new high
performance feeds are
ready for immediate delivery
From Nat ional  Microtech.  lnc.

1 unit $59
5 units $49
10 units $42'100 units $35
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January report, that they have not and will not accept for certification
any stand alone (i.e. separalely packaged) TV modulator device. That
was the thrust of the January report.

When we wrote that report, we tully recognized that there were
many modulators being advertised in CSD; that some of the firms
offering these stand alone devices might be upset by the report. We
were not disappointed. Shortly after the January issue hit the mails,
we had two telephone calls from John Cryer of Microwave Consul-
tants / Power Consultants, Inc. John's firm manufactures modulators."Hadn'twe notlced thattheadvertlslng for Mlcrowave/ Power
modulators stated they were FCC approved?" John wanted to
know. Yes, we had noticed that those words appeared in the advertis-
ing copy.

"Do you thlnk we made thls up?" he asked. We didn't want to
admit it, but that is what we thought.

Well, at the NSOC gathering in Fort Worth John came loaded for
bear. He had with him two very interesting pieces of paper.

One sheet was an FCC approval for a VHF TV modulator. lt was
authentic. The second was a support notice of approval of his modula-
tor, by the FCC.

We told John that the Commission claimed no such approvals had
been granted. "You are holdlng lt In your hand" he retorted. lt was
early in the show, and our eyesight was still good. We acknowledged
what we were holding.

We stand corrected with this observation. The FCC is not a perfect
agency. lt appears to us that someplace between the policy making
group, where the word was out that no such approvals would be
granted while there was a long, dragged out rule making proceeding
underway on this very subject, and, the people who routinely approve
(or disapprove) hundreds of pieces of gear submitted for approval/
certification, somebody got the messages garbled. John's tlrm got
an approval, and to the best of our present knowledge his is the only
VHFTVstand alone modulatoreverapproved bythe FCC. There may
be others out there, that'snuck through,'butwe are n6t aware of them.

To set the record straight; the Power / Microwave Consultants
Model 410 RF modulator has FCC approval. lf you are concerned
about buying and using a modulator which satisfies FCC regulations,
this one should get you off that hook, anyhow.

DIRECTORY REMINDER
In our March CSD we announced that we are scheduling a special,

very comprehensive Industry Directory; a complete listing of all pro-
ducts available to the industry, as well as a listing of distributors and
dealers in the field. There will be no charge for Directory listing.

Within a few weeks of the announcement, Beth Geiger had
counted more than 75 requests for Directory Questionnaire forms.
That's pretty decent, but I know that there are more firms than that
participating in this field!

lf you manufacture any type of hardware for private/home/low-
cost TVRO systems, if you dlstrlbute any such hardware, if you deal
in any such hardware; if you deal in a service for such operations, you
are entitled to be listed in the Directory. But, to get into the Directory,
you need to write or call for the Directory Questionnaire forms. The
forms will need to be returned to CSD by the first of June. Then we'll
make up your Directory listing(s) and send you back a checking copy
sothatyou can make corrections, additions, orwhatever, to the listing.
You will get this back, from us, along about the first week of July.

lf you have been too busy to request your forms, you need to do so;
today! A full listing of Directory'sections' or'categories' appeared on
page 52 ofthe March 1 982 CSD. lfyou don't have a copy handy, call or
write to Beth Geiger at CSD, P.O. Box 100858, Fort Lauderdale, Fl.
33310. Tell Beth what type of business you are in, whether you
manufacture or distribute or deal, and she'll get you the proper forms.

With all of the new firms, products and services now available, we
all need a comprehensive, industry-wide directory, to keep up with our
own growth. Make sure your own listing is on hand so that your firm,
and product (or services) will be listed!
FORT WORTH EQUIPMENT PRICING

As touched on in our Fort Worlh NSOC '82 report in this issue,
some of the bottoms in equipment pricing fell clear out, in Fort Worth.

o

SYSTEMS

ANTENNAS: Delstar  -  ADM -  Mira l i te  -  H&R
Starview - Seavey & Chaparral leedhorns -
Delstar  Sat  Powersteer ing Polar  mounts -
AZ-EL mounts
LNAs:  Avantek -  Ampl ica -  Merr imac power
div iders -  Micronet ics coax re lays
RECEIVERS: Microwave Associates -
Merr imac -  Sat- tec -  Automat ion Techniques -
Avantek -  Equinox
MODULATORS: Jerro ld -  Dynair  -  ATV -
Video Ventures
1/2" hardline and connectors - Flexible coax
and type N connectors and adapters
Complete earth slatlon syslems slarting ai $2995.00
Call or write for dealer prices and catalog sheets.

DELSTAR SYSTEMS
7800 Bissonnet, Suite 200 Houston, Texas 77074

713/776-0542

ATTENTION
SATELLIIE DEALERS ^""

ilERVtCE- pRoMpr, T,V, cABtE OPERATORS

EFF,crENr & EXPERTEN.ED 
SrdilrCrsEt Ec'on';l:l'*'lJ"^ s ifi-cl lor

AUro rEcH $AVING$
UHF ASSOCIATES

A N N O U N C I N G : W
( F O F  I M M E O I A T E  D E L I V E R Y }

$AVINGS -  THrs  MoNTH's  sPECTAL

Save $10-$50 on al l  electronics comoonents

Introducing - the al l  new Beta 12 - the only antenna on
the market with a 1O vear manufacturer warrantv.

CALL
.614-439-1 552

l 2a  hour  serv  ce

or
61 4-439-7771

r9  5  Monday F .  day l

AMERICAN "MICRO'' SUPPLY CO,
500 South 9lh Slreel Cambridge. 0hro 43725

GONTII{UED/page 8l



These companies have taken the lead in our trade association and in the earth station industry. By joining
SPACE as PIONEER o-r DEALER members, these compinies nave ensured that iney-wiil be on t6';i ih;developments which affect the earth station industry. FioruEgn and DEALER members of spACE receivespecialized newsletters, such as. the weekly Inside'splcelor ptoNEERS and sATVtslolv torbEnLEcs.These newsletters are designed to make iure that the PIONEER and OEeleh-mer6"r" have up-to-dateand indepth information on industry developments - information which is essential in an industrv iir.e ouiiwhich is developing so rapidly.

SPACE is honored to-be supported by such distinguished members and looks forward to their continued effortto bring the benefits of earth station technology to all Americans.

AMPLICA, INC.
(805) 498.9671

ARUNTA ENGINEERING CO.
(602) 956-7042

AVCOM OF VIRGINIA. INC.
(804) 794.2500

BIROVIEW SATELLIE COMM,. INC
{31 6) 431 {400

CHANNEL MASTER (Oiv. ot Avnet,tnc.)
(914) 647-s000

CHAPARRAL COMMUNICATIONS. INC
(41 5) 941 -1 55s

OISCOM SATELLITE SYSTEMS, INC
(81 6) 836-2828

OEXCEL, INCORPOBATEO
(408) 727-9833

EARTH STATIONS, INC.
(31 3) 882.2079

EAFTH TERMINALS. INC.
\716]� 223.7457

GILLASPIE & ASSOCIAIES. INC.
(408) 73O250O

HARRELLS SOUTHSIDE WELOING
(601) 226.4081

HASTINGS ANTENNA COMPANY, INC,
(402) 463-3s98

HERO COMMUNICATIONS
(305) 887.3203

INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG,, INC.
(405) 236-3741

INTERSAT CORPORATION
(314) 278.217a

KLM ELECTRONICS
(408) 779.7363

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES
(71 3) 995.7070

NATIONAL MICROTECH
(601) 226-8zL|2

NEWTON ELECTRONICS, INC,
(415) 967-1473

R, L, DRAKE CO,
(513) 866.2421

SAT SHARE, INC.
(71 3) 460-9900

SAT.TEC SYSTEMS
(71 6) s86-3950

SATELINC
(518)  494-4151

SATELLITE SERVICES EUREAU
(203) 928{518

SATELLITE SUPPLIES, INC.
(408) 370-1 5r 5

SATELLITE SYSTEMS UNLIMITED
(501 )327-6501

SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY SVCS,,INC,
(31 4) 569-3720

SATELLITE TELEVISION TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL. INC.
(405) 396.2574

STARVISION SYSTEMS
(305) 628-5458

JERSEY JIM TOWERS TV
Rick Towerq
Claaruatar, FL
(813) 797.7500

KINGS'S ANTENNA SERVICE
King O. Oberlin
Angola, lN
(219) 665.7293

MASTER ANTENNAS. INC.
Ralph E. Cannon
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
(305) 739-3122

NORMAN ANTENNA, INC,
Jim Norman
Rehester, MN
(507) 288.9200

PIONEER SATELLITE SYSTEMS, INC.
James Carrick
Liverpml, NY
(315) 451€737

SATELLITE HOME ENIERTAINMENT, INC
Ronald J. Burton
Latayette, lN
(31 7) 44t "4591

SATELLITE RECEPTION SYSTEMS
Walter J. Everett
Athens, Ohio
(614) 594-2524

DEALER TETBERS
(Dealers in earth station equipment)

ncrtot elnrx-s-eTELLtTE CORPORAI|ON
Floger Spurgeon
Baltimore, MD
l3o1l 2424440

AMERICAN TELEVISION SYSTEMS, INC,
Steven R. Young
Macedonia, OH
(216) 468{000

AUEORA COMMUNICATIONS
Don Cunning
Ketchikan, AK
(9071 225.4164

EUCHANAN SUPPLY, INC,
Ed Bunn
Vansnt, VA
(703) 935-7581

CHANNEL ONE
Fr€d Hop€ngarien
Lincoln, MA
(617) 2590333

CONSUMER SAIELLITE SYSTEMS, INC.
Indianapolis, Indiana
Jon Powell
(3r 7) 299{020

D & L SPECIALTIES
H. Oave Schmidtke
Fairbaull, MN
(507) 332€0ss

DICOMM
Patrick E. O'Faretl
Solah, WA
(sos) e97.4995

E. T. L. CORP,
Louis K. Linn
Ashevil le, N.C.
(704) 68&3831

EAGLE SYSTEMS BY GMR
W. S. McFarland
Mill ington, TN
(901) 876-s423

GEMINI MARKETING ASSOCIATES, INC,
Floberl A. Beach
Shawnee Mission, KS
(913) 262-1771

HOME VIEW MICROWAVE
John Reinhart
Wapakoreta, Ohio
(419) s6&7O43

HUBERTS II, INC.
Paul G. Minton
Jon€sboro, AR
(5O1) 932{770

SATELLITE VIDEO SUPPLY
Dale Kernen
Conway, lA
1712't 537-2466

STAR.COM SATELLITE SYSTEMS
Gary R. Moore
Big Springs, TX
(915) 263-7512

TELE.SAT, INC,
Luther L. Hancck
Beaumont, TX
(713) 86G.4r 87

TVRO WOR|-O SYSTEMS
Ed Kantor
Las vegas. NV
r02) 34s.73a8

VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, INC.
John J. Kripps
H@ver, Ala
(504) 987€251

VIDTECH COMMUNICATIONS, INC
Eugene Park
Seattle, WA
(206) 784-7918

WALTON SATELLITE TV
Larry & Ralph Walton
Lebanon, PA
(7171. 272-2064

INSTRT'CTIONAL MEOIA ASSOC|ATES SATELLITE SUPPLY, INC,
D8n w. Weggplmd Robort oominix
Palooedro, CA N. Miami Beach, FL
(916) 547*4951 (305) 944€822

SATELLITE IECHNOLOGY, INC.
Mary Jo Rossan
Austin. TX
15121 2A2.44A2

SATELLITE TELEVISION SYSTEMS
A Subsidiary of Kayburn, Inc.
Slephen Kaloroplos
Clemson, SC
(803) 654.5569

For information on SPACE, please write or call:
sPAcE, 1920 N street, N.w., suite sl0, washington, D.c. 20036 (202) gg7-0605
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The Avantek Simulchannell Receiver
system is now available with inte-
gral downconverter to save you space
and dollars.

With Avantek's new downc;onverter. in
the AR]000 Simulchannelru Receivins
System, you can share one downconverter
with up to f ive receivers, al l  in a single
mainframe. You've saved soacc over self-
con ta in r :d  rece ivers .  and ruduced
per-channcl cost at the same t ime.

This system is ful ly compatible with your
current t :quipment that has LNAs
instal led on the dish. I t 's based on our
proven AR1000 video receiver, but instead
of putt ing the downconverter at the
dish, as we would in a new instal lat ion.
we've made i t  a plug-in to f i t  the rack-
mounted mainf rame. The downconverter
occupies the f irst slot,  leaving room for
f ive addit ional receivers.

The mainframe includes touch-pad
tuning control that al lows each receiver to
be easi ly set to any of 24 transponder

channels. And since each receiver is a
plug-in unit ,  they can be added as needed.

We invite you to compare cost and
quali ty of adding channels any other way.
And i f  the specif icat ions confuse you,
just take a look at the picture. Then you'll
know how much you're gett ing for your
money.

New Optional Feature

If your receivers are located remotelv
another Avantr,'k innovation will be of

interest. Werve added "refresh memory"
to our tunine c;ontrol so that i f  the
power is lost, the receiver memories won't
forget what channel they're tuned to.
I t  holds the information unti l  oower is
res tored  up  to  24  hours-so  ihere  is  no
necessity to reset channel al locations.

In al l ,  these are just some examples of
Avantek  s  cont inu ing  eng ineer ing
program that bui lds customer benefi ts
around sound product ideas. Avantek
is a complete supplier of products for the
CAIV Industry providing state-of-the-art
electronics for quality satellite TVRO and
test equipment to maintain a qual i ty
system.

l:i' l'll

3175 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara,  CA 95051
[408 )  496 -6710
Te lex  34 -6337  TWX 910 -339 -9274

O 1 982 Avantek,  Inc.
A v a n t e k  i s  a  r e g i s t e r e d  t r a d e m a r k  o t  A v a n t e k .  I n c

A$,'a,j: r'i, i

Ut e

i
i
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XL1OA - THE NEW
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP!

Microsat's versati le 3 meter screen antenna is at home onthe roof.or on the ground, ano it, r ighi;"igi, j ;"i"" it """vto install. The reflector and mount-weigh just g0 tOs. each,and. assembtes in under 3 hours. ti ;;;;s';;;;ere with ascalar feed and a remote control tor intenna p'osition andfeed polarization.

Ill 9j^.^ I' 91,*: i s hr. co n st ru cr i on i s tot a I ty u n i q ue, f ro m i t sunrversat.mount to jts precision formed 6xtruO'eo ribs andexpanded mesh surface. Even the teeA rotation iystem hasbeen designed for minimum aperture Utocfi le.i lroA wittremotety scan all the domestic satell i tes q,i i i f ly and ac-curately, with higher C/N ratios than many tirgei antennas.
So why not start reducing your installation costs by usingthe lightweight XL1OA. yoJ wiil fou" tne periJir,-"n"", "noyou won't miss the weight.

XL10A Dealer prlces
Complete ant€nna, includ_ing feed, motorlzed polar mountand remote control. UpS Shipable.

, itJ
1.3 $1595
4.9 $149s

10.24 $1395
25 & up $1295

ilicro$rt
Route 4Z Washington Depot, Connecticut 06794 203/868 OsOJ

| | i1'1 ilil I ' ^ ' l  I I Ir 1l I
I

I
I

I
J tlI t i l I a

t i l l I a

r

THE SPACE.VU U
East-West Hands-On Locator

Relay operated,
fuse protected,
motor control unit
specifically designed
for the Retro Fit Kit
and ADM Retro Drive.

Wholesale Dealer Price:
$7s.00

THE RETRO FIT KIT

Wholesale Dealer
Price Roll-Back

1-$170
1o-$lss
25-$r+s

Inclule1 notor, couplinqs, mounting brackets, ond
instructions. Quontity discounts available'.
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THE STAR VIEW 12
o  l 2 F o o t A n t e n n a

K SYSTEM KIT CONTAINS:

o Azimuth Elevat ion Mount
o 24 Channel  Receiver
r  12O'Low Noise Ampl i f ier
o Feed Horn

Cables and Connectors
No Modulator  Inc luded
(May be ordered separately for $79.95)

Available through Your Local Craig Starview Dealer
Call or Write for Information

Dealership Inqui r ies Welcome

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!

STAR V IEW MODEL 12K

o Complete System
o Easy to Instal l
o Reasonably Priced
o UPS Shippable

Weight  125 Pounds
o More than l OO

Channels  Accessib le

: . I : T I '

*{
I  I  r !  I  I  l t . I  I  I  I  l r ! X I  l r ' l  !

'We ' re  
no t  a f  ra id  o f  compet i t ion . . . .

we make i t . '
E C ] I P S E

P r o g r a m m a b l e

con t ro l  l -
o n l y  $ 4 9 5

Comple te
re t ro f  i t

A n t e n n a  C o n t r o l

2 - 1 0  1  1 - 4 9

$ 3 4 5  $ 2 9 5

$ 6 4 5  $ 4 9 5  $ 4 4 5

E 2
A n t e n n a  C o n t r o l

Comple te
re t ro f  i t

Opt iona l
l i m i t  s e t

1  2 - 1 0  1  1 - 9 9

$ 3 9 5  $ 2 4 9  $ 1 9 8

$zs

T E C H N I C A L  D E S I G N  F O R C E  C O R P
2 3 4  N E O S H O  B L V D .

N E O S H O .  M O .  6 4 8 5 0
t - 4 t 7 - 4 5 t - 7 4 0 4
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DOI}I

NTENNAS,fnc.
We are now sel l ing our ful l  l ine of Fiberglass
Antennas factory direct! They have previously been
marketed under theH&R Comm (Starview Systems)
label.

Antennas offered are a one piece 3-meter, two
piece 3-meter, two piece 4-meter, three piece 5-
meter, and a seven piece 6-meter.

Complete mechanical packages available.
BOX 512 o BEEBE, ARKANSAS 72O,t2

Engineering by: Robert Goleman PHONE (5O1 ) 862-55z0 Ouantity prices Available for Distributors

COMPLETE 1 O' ANTENNA PACKAGES
AS LOW AS $1065.00

$?$'geooTvers
Antennas

LNAs
120. $395
110" $420
1oo" $495
85P in stoct<

Please note!
These are single unit prices. Call
for quantity discounts.

ADM, KLM, Skyeye lV +
ADM, Gillespie 2600A +

ADM 11 '
polar mount

Microstat

110'LNA $1900
110" LNA $2150

3 meter with remote control
this antenna can be roof mounted

Gillespie 7600A
includes built in modulator
and all cables
KLM Skyeye lV
Washburn

$1000

$13s0

$78s

$s25
$1s00

(515) 472-3174
PO. Box 824
Fairfield, lowa 52556

WHOLESALE TVRO
COMPONENTS

Al,l€RICAN
MICRdN€

T€CHNOIOGY
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FERRITE
ISOLATORS

3.7 to 4.2 GHz
60 dB lsolation!
lnsertion loss 1 dB Nominal
Quantity of 1 .. .$249.00

2-4. . .  225.OO
5-9 . . .  205.00

List Price

Avcom can also supply your need tor 2,4 &8
way Powerdividers, DC Powerblocks, Feed-
line and Cable assemblies. Dealer and
Distributor inquiries invited.

AVCOT OF VlRGll{lA, Ii lC.
500 Research Road
Richmond, VA 23236

804 / 794-2500

NEW
PRODUCT!

ELECTRIC ACTUATOR

52" Stroke in 29 Seconds
Extremely High Quality

Design and Construction
1 10 Volts AC Standard

Special Dealer Priclng

Contact AVCOM 804-7 94-25OO
or

ADM 314-785-5988
For Brochure

(804) 794-25OO (314) 785-5988

TII E BEST A]ITE]I NA UA1UE
IlI AMEBICA

$1095 DEALER COST
':,rt t .". .  

1 INCLUDES: 4 piece 3.3 meter f iberglass antenna. Tracking polar mount.'r ' r ,k 
I Feed assembly. LNA rotator. (Everything except LNA receiver and cable.)

SIMPLE TO INSTALL Pour  cement  last .
STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR DISCOUNTS AVAI  LABLE.

C A L L  O R  W R I T E  F O R  F R E E  B R O C H U R E

SATEIIITE TIUEIU
951 South Cypress Unit 1, La Habra, CA 90631 (714) 680-6222

COOP'S
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T.V.R.O.  FEED HORNS
Excellent euali ty

A major break in pricing
, . ,F i ts  CP,229 F tange,  has  1 /4 '  a t ion  be lween ver ! .  and hor .  po t .

dri l led and taped holes lor easy and is very low in price.
mounting. Designed for dish Both fe;ds are tri sioctr anO areantennas in the .3 to .5 f/d range. rcady lot shipment in qu"niI"r.
circular feeds give substantiat ln- We ihink yor-*it i o" uuri-p"i"".uo

ilT:""]i'"t"? H"3i .3lil?1 J]i3i- [i']"["". ;'''"' q'"r i tv' i'ii-''"'

S r n g t e  D u a l
one S55 00 $165 00
lrve 46.00 155 0O
len 38.00 140 00
100 33.00

853 Redrock Road St. George, Utah 84770
1-801-673-2858

SPECIALIZING IN QUALTTY
FIBERGLASS PARABOLIC ANTENNAS

Amplica r Dexel r Avantek LNA's
KLM oSat-Tec o Comtech o Arunta o

Dexel o receivers-modulators
Cable o Connectors

For information or technical advice write
or  ca l l :

1-218-963-2261

qn
Box 544,
Nisswa, Minnesota 5646g

TM

INDUSTRY
FIRST IN
EASE

MOUNTS

*  POLAR ANTENNA MoUNT
.  Op t imum fu l c rum po in t
.  Easier  e levat ion
.  D i r ec t  l i ne  ve r t i ca l  l i f t
.  V i b ra t i on  e l im ina t i on
.  Pressed. in bear ings at  p ivot  point

*  REFLECTORS
1.PART, 3.PART, 4.PART.
5.PART PARABOLIC DISHES
o Flame sprayed metal  ref lect ive surface.  Beige f iberglass pebbled parasolar  surface

*  DEMONSTRATIoN TRAILERs
.  Concre le  we igh ted  and carpereo
.  t a n d e m  a x l e

KELLYVILLE, OKLA. 74039
(918) 584.5913

SAT.COM MARKETING
ROUTE 1 BOX 2684.

(918) 247.6048
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One fellow, who buys and used perhaps 50 LNAs per month' grabbed
me by the arm late Friday afternoon. "l cannot believe this; every-
time I make a new circle around the floor, to the booths, I get a
lower LNA price! What is happening here?".

What was happening was the law of supply and demand' LNA
prices have held in the $450 range (lowest price, largest buyers) for
about six months now. Then the industry hit the winter doldrums' and
between an especially severe winter, and, rapidly increasing LNA
productivity, the supply built rapidly on manufacturer shelves. This
prompted the manufacturers to put some extra pressure on the distri-
butors. And the distributors found themselves shipping out half the
quantity they received each week; the rest building, and building, and
building. lt all came to a head at the Fort Worth Show.

Bowman has been advertising 110 degree LNAs for just under
$400 for a couple of months. And that is a onesy-twosy price, not a big
buy(er) price. Obviously, if Bowman can buy their LNAs (from Avan-
tek) and resell them, at a profit, for under $400, others could do the
same thing. Bowman buys a bunch per month, but, there are several
others who buy more. And sell for more (in small quantities)' than
Bowman.

What gave, in Fort Worth, was the price margln. A few big dealers'
and some not so big distributors, discovered they had been paying too
much for their LNAs, for perhaps six months or more. lf Bowman can
buy, and then re-sell, for under $400, that suggests that Bowman is
buying in the $300 region. As our dealers and distributors criss-
crossed the floor at Fort Worth, going from booth to booth, they found
that they too could be buying in the $300 region, if they bought
respectable (400 per month or so) quantities each month.

Prices, on the floor, dropped to the $340 region for 120 degree
units, before the show was over. They possibly dropped lower than
that otl the floor. The big concern, is, are these price drops an abnor-
mality in the industry, caused by the seasonal factors, or, is this the
new pricing wave? Mostview this as atemporary thin.g, and then when
the summ6r selling season gets up a full head of stdam, price will be
secondary to delivery, Right now there is a surplus of LNAs. By July or
August, the supply may be much tighter.

the people offering LNAs, for under $350 in Fort Worth' were
doing so to protect their favored, customer status with their LNA
vendors. Rlght now, they have too many LNAs. So they decide to sell
otf all of theii surplus inventory for at or very close to what they paid tor
the units;just to allow them to hold onto their bulk buying capacity' and
to be in a position to sell and get delivery on product later this year'

Fort Worth was probably a good time to stock up on LNAs' if you
could atford to carry the cost of inventorying the product. How all of this
shapes and reshapes this coming summer and fall will be interesting
to observe.
LNA BLACKMA]L

One of the most disturbing 'stories' I heard at Fort Worth painted
the big LNA manufacturers as extremely greedy, conniving chaps who
were Lll out to out the 'little' TVRO receiver manutacturer out of
business. This story made the rounds in several forms, and it got
wilder and perhaps therefore more repeatable with each repetition. lt
boiled down to this.

A standard LNA has 50 dB of gain. There are also 30 dB gain
models out there, and when you have your down converter at the
antenna proper, you can often get by with a 30 dB gain unit; which
costs lar less than a 50 dB unit.

The new LNC (low noise converter) packages, coming from the
LNA suppliers, will marry the low noise amplifier to the down converter
in a singie housing, By putting everything together, you end up need-
ing lessthan 20 dB of actual 4 GHz signal gain. And that translates to a
two-stage LNA, typically. The end result is when a manufacturer sets
out to produce a down converter and amplifier combo, he can shave
big dollars otf of the LNA'portion' of the package. So far, that's good
for everyone.

The'Fort Worth story circulating painted a scenario where the
LNA/LNC suppliers were going to build combo units which ONLY work
with thelr own demodulator (i.e, indoor) units. ln otherwords, the LNC

Distributor of
Satellite

REGEIVERS: Avcom, Automation Techniques, Equinox,
Microwave Associates, Sat-Tec, Comtech
ANTENNAS: ADM, MiAIitE, OdOM.
G0MP0NENTS: Modulators, Amphenol Connectors,
Belden Cable, MATV Components, Remote Dish Drives.

Phone or write for complete dealer pricing. Please fur-
nish tax lD number when writ ing 0n your letterhead.

atellite Vide
Svstems &
Gomponents

0

ViDEO
Distrihltorc

SeNing South fexas dealers with
tull 24 hout seNice.

1005-A East Hwy. 83 - McAllen, Texas 78501
512-682-9954 (s12-58s'0020home)

Member: Inlernational Satellite Distributors Associati0n

MRFS] fT4$HZ
MRT 9I1 FTs.GHZ
EFiS FTtGhZ
8Fn91 FT56HZ
tEc @137 FT4.$iZ
NEC 02r$ FTa$HZ

iHZ MIil MWEfl OUI 1O MW
t m v v c c i 5 v D c @ & u A  s m
1 ouTFREo3SHzT046H2 t$O Aoo 'or  24oB ross  9or  l00FT @ aGHz

P;4. rs D.r ir .r'. rnch Mit lenolh is 5ll.

CONTINUED/page 56
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CSD ANTHOLOGY /  Volume One.  The f i rs t  year  of  CSD
(October .1979 through and inc luding September 1980) in-
c luding specia l  16 page summary and analys is  of  the fu l l  f i rs t
two years of  the home WRO industry .  Al l  o f  the or ig inal  text  and
advert isements,  CSD as i t  f i rs t  appeared in pr in t ,  bound into a
s ingle four  pound (p lus)  vo lume. A must  for  the ser ious student
of  the industry  t rac ing the development  of  low-cost ,  home
ryRO/ARO terminals.  Year one is  heavy wi th technical  and
bui ld- i t -yoursel f  ar t ic les,  as wel l  as the ear ly  beginnings of
v i r tual ly  every establ ished f i rm in th is  business today.  Trace the
development  of  products,  receiver ,  LNA and antenna con-
cepts.  See what  worked and d id not  work,  and why we have the
equipment  today that  we do have.  The b i r th of  the soher ica l
antenna,  s ingle convers ion receivers,  LNC uni ts  and much-
much more.  Star t  wi th the beginnings of  SPACE, and the 1980
federal  b i l l  that  near ly  put  us a l l  out  of  business before we were
in business!  Pioneers Robert  Coleman,  Paul  Shuch,  Taylor
Howard and the legendary Ol iver  Swan weave in and out  of  the
f i rs t  year .  See the Washburn/Earth Terminals receiver  f i rs t
of fered as a k i t ,  and wi tness the f i rs t  In te lsat  recept ion at  a
pr ivate terminal .  Read about  the f  i rs t  North Amer ican recept ion
of  Russia 's  Moln iya,  and see how the SPTS gather ings began,
and grew. l t 's  a l l  here,  in  the f i rs t  year  of  CSD and the industry .
Order  th is  issue of  Anthology a lone for  $60,  or  combined wi th
Volume Two (below) for  $ 1 00,  us ing form on reverse s ide of  th is
page

CSD ANTHOLOGY /  Volume Two. The year  that  a new
industry  p lanted i ts  feet  f i rmly on the ground and took several
giant steps forward. Trace the growth of the industry from fewer
than 200 manufactured terminals per  month to more than 2,OOO
per month. See the factors that created the present manufac-
turer-d is t r ibutor-dealer  market ing concept  of  the industry ,  and
hbw these factors forced the industry's rapid growth. Read
about  the ear ly  problems wi th s ingle convers ion receivers,  and
trace the painfu l  development  of  motor ized antenna systems.
Be fasc inated by the d iscover ies that  U.S.  sate l l i te  s ignals
extended out  in to the Car ibbean,  down into Centra l  and
northern South Amer ica.  Fol low the st ruggles of  SPACE to stay
al ive and v iable in  the face of  threatening legis lat ion and
regulat ion.  See how the 1980 Houston SBOC show launched
the present  dealer  se l l ing system and how the spr ing 1981
SPTS in Washington,  D.C.  in t roduced low-cost  TVRO tech-
nology to regulators and legislators. Read about a discovery in
low-cost simultaneous vertical/horizontal 24 channel recep-
tion systems that promised to change the way we perceive
systems;  and then t izz led.  Fol low Bob Behar and h is  t rans-
por table 12 foot  Luly  antenna throughout  the far  eastern
Caribbean as he proved repeatedly that U.S. DOMSAT recep-
tion does, indeed, extend several thousand miles further east
than previously anticipated. lt 's all here, the second year of
CSD and a new industry, in CSD Anthology/Volume Two. Order
th is  Anthology volume alone for  $60,  or  combined wi th Volume
One for $100 (above) using the order form on reverse side of
th is  page.

PLEASE turn over page for CSD ANTHOLOGY order form.
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folks do not want you buying their outdoor units, and someone else'6
indoor units. That may be a little on the disagreeable side, but then it is
not all that reprehensible. lt lust sounds like a business tactic at this
point. .

But the story got 'fatter.' LNAs, they said, would slowly dry up.
Within a year, you will not be able to buy an LNA (defined as 4 GHz -
only amplification, in a stand alone box) unless you are willing to pay
big bucks (back to $1 ,000 per unit we heard). The supply will dry up,
the story went, and the prices will go back up. Back up to levels where
the commercial CATV folks can atford the units, alright, but the back-
yard systems would f ind the prices out of line. The story explained that
the rationale for this product availability change would be that with
LNCs taking over the home TVRO marketplace, there was little mar-
ket, and little production time available, for the larger LNA stand alone
units.

And fatter again. To complicate interfacing the LNC to the indoor
demodulator, special cables, connectors, tuning voltages and inter-

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
facing 'logic signals' would be built into the LNCs; on purpose, to
make it more difticult (never say impossible to a satellite person!) to
interface a Gillaspie, for example, with an M/A COM LNC.

All of this subtertuge is supposed to drive the.non-aligned, inde-
pendent receiver suppliers (1 ) out of business, totally, or, (2) back to
the high end, big dollar portion of the business where stand alone
LNAs wil l sti l l  sell.

Let me restate that this is the'story'that started in embryo form in
Fort Worth, perhaps the night before the show opened, but which by
show's end was sweeping the floor. Each time it was repeated, the
story grew, and grew . . . and grew.

Now I like a good story. But this one seems to stretch the bounds ot
reality. I'm sure that someplace in what was being related there is a
modicum of truth. I seriously doubt that a major portion of this story will
hold water, or prove accurate a few months down the road. lf you've
heard the story, and are worried what may be happening, my opinion
is that you should not worry. The story is filled with 'technical errors.'
On the other hand, if the story does prove to have some meat in it, we
are all now properly warned of what to look out for!

-ENTER MY12  MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TOCSD/$50
in US funds enclosed (for USA, Canada, Mexico only)
start ing with the very next issue.

-ENTER MYI 2 MONTH SCRIPTION TOCSD/ $7S in  US

12MONTH
SUBSCRIPTIONt# : I l" "; ti !"; f,,i ll,?ir',"rxt ;:""'.:Ti f,"JJ U s A' c a n a o "' s A T E L L I T E D I G E s r

COMPANY ( i f  appl icable)

ZIP-_ COUNTRY

SUBSCRIBE TO CSD AT: CSD, P.  O.  Box 1OO858,  For t  Lauderdale,  Ftor ida 3331 O

-H E R E I S MY O RDER for the f u l l  two-year GSD Anthology,
24 complete issues bound in two volumes, more than
1,000 pages st rong;  consis t ing of  Volume One (Number
One) th roug h and including Volu me Two ( N u mber Twelve).
My check for  $100 enclosed.  (Note:  Outs ide of  USA,
s e n d $ 1 2 5 U S f u n d s . )

-H ERE lS MY ORDER for  iust  one Volume One (October
1979 through September 1980)  of  the GSD Anthology;
including Coop's foreward. My check for $60 enclosed.
(Note:  Outs ide of  USA, send $75 in  US funds.)

-HERE lS MY ORDER for  just  Volume Two (October
1 980 through September 1 981)  of  the CSD Anthology.
My check for $60 enclosed. (Note: Outside of USA, send
$75 in  US funds.)

24 |SSUE SET
CSD ANTHOLOGY

1 979 I 19t'-1 !

N A M E

COMPANY ( i f  appl icable)

ADDRESS

STATE z t P COUNTRYCITY

ORDER ANTHOLOGY FROM: CSD, P.  O.  Box 1q)858,  For t  Lauderdale,  FL 3331O
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SAT.TEC"R2B
The lecder in low cost TVRO

Sat-tec
The name you know FIRST! c

o FIRST Low Cost Receiver
. FIRST Volume Production
. FIRST With Off-Shelf Delivery
. FIRST To Ship the Innovative Divide

Bv 2 PLL
o FIRST With ChannelLock AFC

The Sat-tec R2B receiver is our latest full
feature receiver, tailored to commercial
equipment specifications at a price you can
afford. the R2B's single board construction
eliminates problematic interconnections and

innovative utilization of all components
results in a reliable and proven design.
Operation iq.simple-a single tuning knob
does it all, and our unique Channel-Lock
AFC keeps the tuning sharp and accurate.
A new feature is our variable audio tuning
to give you complete selection of all
subcarriers-without the use of additional
plug-ins or devices. This, together with the
R2B's fullfrequency coverage makes it truly
compatible with all domestic and inter-
national satellites.

For superior value as wellas lowest
system cost, the choice is but one-the
R2B! See your dealer today or write to us
direct.

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:

Audio range:

3.6-4.3 GHZ tunable

5.2-7.6MHZ tunable
8db cNRThreshold:

lF bandwidth: . 30 MHz for full fidelity video

LNA power: 15 volts regulated for up to 2 LNAs

Outputs: Standard one volt audio and video,
compatible with VCRs, monitors and modulators

Optional BC-l RF modulator kit, tunable channels
3-6 with sound

Sat-tecSysfems
div. Ramsey Electronics, lnc.,2575 Baird Rd., Penfield, NY 14526, 716-586-3950


